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INTRODUCTION

Pesticides enter the soil in enormous quantities each year (Hausenbuiller, 1978).

They are either added directly to control undesirable

organisms, or wash off of plant surfaces. Once in the soil the pesticides
interact not only with the undesirable organisms, but with a vast array of
nontarget microorganisms.

As a whole, the nontarget microorganisms

generally affect the pesticides by degrading them over a period of time.
On the other hand, the pesticides commonly affect various portions of the
nontarget microbial population. Problems may arise when a population with a
vital role in a balanced ecosystem is inadvertently inhibited.

Such an in

hibition may have far reaching consequences, since soil microorganisms are
larely responsible for many steps in global cycling of carbon, nitrogen,
sulfur, and other elements (Svensson and Soderlund, 1976).
Because disruption of these key elemental cycles has such grave
implications, researchers began to study the side effects of pesticides
on beneficial microorganisms some thirty years ago (Smith and Wenzel,
1947).

Hundreds of papers have since been published on this subject, and

the consensus is that most pesticides will cause no more than a tempo
rary disruption of important microbial populations when applied at recom
mended concentrations.

Although the overall effect of pesticides on im

portant soil microbes has been mild, there have been many individual
instances of severe inhibition of specific populations, sometimes for
many months.

Because of this, another consensus is that monitoring of

the side effects of pesticides on important soil microorganisms be
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continued.
Two problems exist concerning continued surveillance of pesticides.
First, the huge number of available pesticides, and second, the diversity
of methods used to study pesticides.

Because of the first problem, many

man-hours must be consumed, and because of the second it is often diffi
cult to conçiare different studies of the same pesticide, since researchers
seldom examine the same aspects of pesticide inhibition.

A proposal which

would reduce the work load and facilitate comparison of results obtained
by different researchers has been made. Namely, that a standardized
testing program be developed which could be used to determine whether
any given pesticide was likely to cause substantial inhibition of natural
elemental cycling. Although this idea has been discussed for several
years (Grossbard, 1970), a concrete proposal for such a testing plan did
not materialize until 1977 (Johnen and Drew, 1977). One year later a
second specific testing scheme was published (Atlas et al-, 1978).

These

»_".s are conceptually similar and attempt to predict the effects of a
pesticide by virtue of its affects on a mixed microflora in soil-filled
containers. In this dissertation I will propose a third pesticide testing
plan, which is substantially different from the other two.

The new plan

involves the use of pure cultures of bacteria which have crucial roles
in natural elemental cycling.

The specific effects of six pesticides on

several such bacterial species with important roles in the nitrogen, carbon,
and sulfur cycles will first be described.

I will then demonstrate that the

experimental techniques used to study these six pesticides may be used as
the basis for a comprehensive pesticide testing program, which may
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be used to predict the overall effect of pesticides on the soil
ecosystem.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Men have used biocidal chemicals to protect domestic animals and
plants for at least 300 years (Frear, 1955).

It was not until 30 years

ago however, that reports were published indicating pesticides could
have undesirable inhibitory effects on beneficial soil microorganisms
(Smith and Wenzel, 1947; Wilson and Choudhri, 1948). Since then, the
number of studies of the effects of specific compounds on various popula
tions of soil bacteria has mushroomed.
studies led Hueppe to state:

The diverse conclusions of these

"Every substance which in definite concen

tration will kill protoplasm, will inhibit development in smaller amounts,
and in still greater dilution act as a stimulant" (Bollen, 1961).

While

this is an oversimplification it illustrates the spectrum of pesticidal effects on desirable soil microbes.
Kreutzer (1953), Bollen (1951), and Martin (1953) have published
extensive reviews of the literature existing in the early 1960's.

More

recent reviews on pesticide side effects include those of Audus (1970),
Domsch and Paul (1974), Greaves et al. (1975), Tu and Miles (1975), and
Wainwright (1978). The primary focus of the literature review in this
dissertation will be studies from about 1950 to the present.
Nitrogen Cycle

Effects on nitrification
The nitrifiers are one of the most susceptible groups of bacteria
to inhibition by pesticides (Kreutzer, 1953; Alexander, 1959),

This is

probably due to the fact that the two step conversion of ammonia to
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nitrate is carried out by a very limited number of genera.

Disruption

of the metabolism of the few nitrifying genera will therefore lead to a
dramatic decrease in nitrification rates.

The time needed for recovery

of normal nitrification rates after such disruption varies greatly
(Chandra and Bollen, 1951; Eno and Everett; 1958).
Even though insecticides are often applied at relatively high rates
to control subterranean insects, they do not generally inhibit popula
tions of soil nitrifiers (Alexander, 1969; Parr, 1974).

Chemicals for

which this is true include 1,1,l-trichloro-2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyl)ethane
(DDT), and benzenehexachloride (BHC), chlordane, heptachlor, dieldrin,
schradan, parathion, zineb, and furadan (Hubbell et al., 1973; Pathak
£t al., 1961; Audus, 1970).

Lin et al. (1972) tested six organophosphates

and three carbamates and found they exerted no inhibitory effect on soil
nitrifiers unless applied at 1000 times the normal field rate.

Similarly,

Bartha et al. (1967) found that several cyclodienes, phenylureas, and
thiolcarbamates depressed nitrification only when used at rates exceeding
recommended values. Jaiswal (1967) has even reported an increase in
nitrification when lindane, heptachlor, and telodrin are added to soils
at high concentrations.

In laboratory studies, nitrifiers are generally

much more sensitive to inhibition by insecticides.

Baygon and temik were

toxic to both Nitrobacter agilis and Nitrosomonas europaea in pure culture
at a concentration of 50 ppm (Kuseske et al., 1974). Gray (1954) discovered
that BHC and its gamma isomer were toxic to nitrifiers in an enrichment
culture, but not in soil. Nitrosomonas sp. is more sensitive than
Nitrobacter sp. to both lindane and malathion (Garretson and San Clemente,
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1958).
Herbicides have a wide range of effects on soil nitrifiers.
Phenoxyacetic herbicides, carbamates, bipyridylium salts, picloram, and
dichlobenil have been shown to have little effect (Audus, 1970).

Herbi

cides which adversely effect the nitrification of ammonia vary greatly
in duration of repression. For example, 4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)butyric acid
{2,4-DB) depresses nitrification for about eight weeks, but complete re
covery occurs by nine months (Chandra, 1964).

Chlorthiomid, ioxynil,

bromoxynil, chlorflurazole, and propanil reduce the rate of nitrification
when applied slightly above field levels, but recovery is complete within
four months (Debona and Audus, 1970).

Results of pure culture studies

with herbicides parallel those obtained in field work.

At concentrations

approximating field rates, picloram, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
(2,4-D) and trichloroacetic acid (TCA) had no effect on nitrification
(Goring et al., 1967; Audus, 1970).

Winely and San Clemente (1968)

found that 5-ethyl-NN-dipropylthiocarbamate (EPTC) and chloropropham
completely inhibited nitrite oxidation by Nitrobacter sp. at 150 ug/ml.
Pure culture studies have shown Nitrobacter sp. is often more susceptible
to herbicide inhibition than Nitrosomonas sp. (Caseley and Luckwill, 1965).
Fungicides and soil fumigants are usually more deleterious to soil
nitrifiers than any other class of pesticides (Audus, 1971; Alexander,
1961).

In Alexander's words:

"Commonly, these agents serve as partial

soil sterilants, killing large segments of the saprophytic population and
thereby eliminating the many reactions these micro-organisms catalyse."
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Strong fungicidal inhibition is especially pronounced when the older,
broad spectrum compounds, such as nabam, maneb, and vapam, are used
since these are applied at higher concentrations than newer fungicides
(Wainwright, 1977). The strong inhibition caused by fungicides is generally
followed by a recovery period ranging from weeks to more than a year.
Such a pattern is shown by 1,3-dichloropropane plus 1,2-dichloropropane
(D-D), thiram, nabam, chloropicrin, zineb, ferbam, maneb, and CS^
(Radwan, 1965;

Jaques et al., 1959).

Koike (1961) showed that nitrifi

cation was inhibited by the fungicides D-D, 1,2-dibromoethane (EDB),
telone, and vapam.

Wainwright and Pugh (1973) also performed studies of

nitrification inhibition in the field.

They found that very low concen

trations of three fungicides stimulated nitrification, but were inhibi
tory at higher concentrations.

Dubey and Rodriguez (1970) found that

dyrene and maneb inhibited nitrification in the field, with maneb exhibi
ting toxic effects even after partial degradation.

Mazur and Hughes

(1975) found similar inhibition of nitrification in laboratory studies
with these two fungicides. However, they did not detect any inhibition
in field studies.

Effects on denitrification
The effects of pesticides on denitrifying bacteria have been studied
much less extensively than the effects of these chemicals on nitrifiers.
As far as insecticides are concerned, parathion has no noticeable effect,
even when applied at concentrations up to 100 times field rates (Audus,
1970).

BHC does not adversely effect denitrifiers when added to water
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logged soils (Mitsui

, 1964).

Simazine is one of the few herbi

cides tested, and its effects are variable.

Torstensson (1974) found

that both denitrifying and cellulolytic bacteria are stimulated by this
compound. However, Kuryndina (1955) recorded a decrease in the de
nitrifying population when simazine was applied to orchard soil at con
centrations slightly above normal field rates.

Fungicides and fumigants

are capable of strongly inhibiting denitrifiers.

Captan, nabam, maneb,

ferbam, thiran, and ziram are all inhibitory to some degree (Bollag and
Henninger, 1976).

Nonetheless, denitrifiers were more resistant to

three fumigants (methyl bromide, ethylene dibromide, and a propanepropene mixture) than either nitrifiers or cellulose decomposers
(Wensley, 1953). Furthermore, chloropicrin, D-D, and ethylene dibromide
led to an increase in the denitrifier population of paddy soils (Ishizawa and Matsuguchi, 1966).
Bollag and Henninger (1976) carried out one of the very few labora
tory studies of the effects of pesticides on denitrifiers.

Using a

pure culture of an unidentified denitrifier they found the fungicides
maneb, nabam, and captan strongly inhibited the respiratory nitrate
reduction process.

The insecticide carbaryl and the phenyl-urea herbi

cides 2,4-D and propham also acted as inhibitors to a lesser degree.

In

a separate paper, (Henninger and Bollag, 1975), these workers examined
the effects of nitrification inhibitors on denitrification.

They found

that denitrification by pure cultures of Pseudomonas sp. was depressed
by N-serve and 2,5-dichloroaniline.

In the field, inhibition was

detected only with 2-sulfanilamidothiazole.

Finally, Bollag and Nash
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(1974) showed that the molecular structure of phenylurea and aniline
pesticides had an effect on the extent to which pure cultures of a
gram-negative denitrifier were inhibited.

Effects on nitrogen fixation
Studies of the effect of pesticides on nitrogen fixation have been
nearly as numerous as those of pesticides on nitrifiers.

Of the non-

symbiotic nitrogen fixers, three groups have received the most atten
tion: Azotobacter sp., Clostridium sp., and the Cyanobacteria. The in
secticides studied to date have little or no effect on Azotobacter sp.
This is true of heptachlor, parathion, dieldrin, aldrin, chlordane, and
BHC (Audus, 1970). Gil et al. (1970) found that DDT had no detrimental
effect even when applied at concentrations ten times higher than field
rates.

Nelson and Hedrick (1976) reported an experimental herbicide

stimulated the growth of pure cultures of A. vinelandii for four
days.

After that a toxic by-product was apparently formed and growth was

inhibited.

Mackenzie and Macrae (1972) found that the herbicides dalapon

and 2,4,5-T did not effect growth or nitrogenase activity in pure cultures
of A. vinelandii.

Gil et al. also noted that the fungicide copper oxy-

chloride inhibited the growth of pure cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum,
but 2,4 and 2,3,5 triphenoxyacetic acid were not inhibitory at ten
times normal application rates.

Finally, Gil's group found that

folidol was degraded and used as a carbon copy and energy source.

Jensen

(1959) discovered that some strains of A. vinelandii can use the fungicide
allyl alcohol as a carbon and energy source.

Thiram, on the other hand.
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inhibits nitrogen fixation by Azotobacter sp. (Peters et al.? 1975).
Clostridium sp. is reduced in numbers when the herbicide propham is added
to the soil and simazine induces a slight increase in populations of
this genus (Tulabaev and Aziitibehov, 1967). Cyanobacteria, important
to nitrogen fixation in water-logged soils, were unaffected by the in
secticides diazinon, lindane, and endrin; and only slightly inhibited by
BHC (Singh, 1973). However, Da Silva et al. (1975) showed that malathion
inhibited nitrogen fixation by Cyanobacteria.
After nitrification, the symbiotic relationship between legumes
and Rhizobium sp. is apparently the most pesticide sensitive step in
the nitrogen cycle (Alexander, 1977).

Pesticides may be toxic to the

specific strain of Rhizobium sp. or may inhibit nodulation by affecting
either the host plant or penetration of the Rhizobium sp. cells. Field
studies with the insecticides aldrin and heptachlor reveal inhibition of
sweet clover nodulation at concentrations of 50 and 100 ppm respectively
(Eno and Everett, 1958).

Other insecticides tested have no effect unless

applied at rates far exceeding those recommended (Alexander, 1969).
cides have a variety of effects on symbiotic nitrogen fixation.

Herbi

Both

field studies and pure culture experiments have shown that certain
phenoxy acids are inhibitory to either the growth of Rhizobium sp.
or nodule initiation (Mickovski,1966).

However, some strains of Rhizobium

sp. are capable of adapting to, and metabolizing, some phenoxy acids
(Audus, 1964). Nelson and Hedrick (1976) reported that the experimental
herbicide which causes temporary stimulation of A. vinelandii will cause
continued stimulation of growth of pure cultures of Rhizobium japonicum.
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A Russian researcher has reported that monolinuron, dinoseb, and prometryne
will stimulate nodulation of Phaseolus sp. (Rankov et al., 1966). The herbi
cide dinoseb reduced nitrogen fixation (Vlassak, 1975), but Kapusta and Rouwenhorst (1973) found that none of 24 pesticides influenced soybean growth
when applied at field rates.
Of the fungicides, methyl bromide reduces nodulation considerably
at normal application rates, whereas ethylene dibromide and D-D have been
reported to improve soybean nodulation, although it is unknown whether the
effect was on the host or bacterium (Audus, 1970).

Strains of Rhizobium

sp. isolated from Trifolium sp., Phaseolus sp., and Pisum sp. are highly
susceptible to thiram, while those from Melilotus sp. range from resistant
to highly sensitive (Brakel, 1953).

Some isolates of R. phaseoli were

resistant to spergon and some isolates of R. meliloti were resistant
to thiram (Odeyemi and Alexander, 1977).

At present, no research has

been done on the effect of pesticides on the symbiosis between Azospirillum
lipoferuiT! and various grasses or the Frankia sp./Alnus sp. symbiosis.

Sulfur Cycle

The importance of a balanced sulfur cycle is illustrated by such
phenomena as the destruction of aquatic plants and animals by acid
drainage water from mines, destruction of building surfaces and plants
by acid rain, and the widespread practice of improving crop production by
amending soils with sulfur compounds.

In spite of the importance of the

sulfur cycle in a balanced ecosystem, the interaction of pesticides and
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bacteria involved in this cycle has received very little attention.

The

following references apparently represent the bulk of the work concerning
the effect of pesticides on sulfur oxidizing bacteria.

The insecticides

DDT, BHC, chlordane, aldrin, and dieldrin were found to inhibit sulfur
oxidizing bacteria, but only when applied to soil in larger quantities
than recommended (Audus, 1970). The phenoxy herbicides, such as 2,4-D
and 4-chloro-2-methyIphenoxyacetic acid (MCPA), as well as malic hydrazide and ammonium sulfate had no effect on thiosulfate oxidation when
added to garden soil in perfusion columns (Pearce, 1958). Tu and Bollen
(1968) however, found that sulfur oxidation was diminished when paraquot
was added to soil, and a similar result was obtained with four nematocides
(Tu, 1972).

Thiobacillus thiooxidans was more sensitive to picloram than

any of 45 other species tested by Goring et al. (1967), although inhibition
was not observed until the pesticide concentration exceeded 100 ppm.
Finally, Shattuck and Alexander (1953) found that growth of Thiobacillus
sp. was not affected by 10 ppm of N-serve in the culture medium.
Atrazine has been shown to permanently lower the number of
anaerobic bacteria in soil (Lewis et al., 1978). I am unaware of any
study directly concerning the effects of pesticides on the anaerobic
dissimilatory sulfate reducing bacteria.

Carbon Cycle
Respiratory production of CO^ is an important part of the carbon
cycle. Because various manometric, spectrophotometric, and radioiso
topic techniques have been perfected for studying CO^ production, this
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parameter has been studied frequently in assessing the influence of
pesticides on the soil microflora.

In the majority of cases, application

of pesticides at, or slightly above, recommended rates causes no changes
in the overall production of CO^ by a mixed microflora (Alexander, 1969).
This does not necessarily mean that the pesticides have no effect whatso
ever. For example, Stojanovic et a2. (1972) tested twenty individual
pesticides and seven mixtures, and found that while the overall respiration
rate of the soil was unaltered, the composition of the microflora often
changed dramatically.

Unicellular bacteria were numerically dominant over

actinomycetes and fungi before treatment, but the situation was often
reversed after pesticide treatment due to the greater resistance of the
latter two groups.

Insecticides do not decrease CO^ evolution in soils

to a detectible degree (Audus, 1970).

Duda (1958) found that chlordane

and hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH) had no influence on CO^ production in
Indian soils. Production of CO^ was similarly uneffected in Florida
soils when treated with 100 ppm heptachlor, chlordane, methoxychlor,
lindane, aldrin, dieldrin, toxaphene, DDT, and HCH (Alexander, 1969).
Generally, herbicides have little effect on CO^ evolution at normal appli
cation rates, but most have some influence at high concentrations (Grossbard and Davies, 1976). Fungicides, generally the most detrimental class
of pesticides to bacteria of the nitrogen cycle, appear to have little
effect on overall CO^ evolution.

For example, D-D and 1,2-dibromoethane

(EDB) did not diminish CO^ production from humus when applied at 46
gal/acre (Thornton, 1952). In studies with captan, Agnihotri (1971)
demonstrated a typical pattern of decreased CO^ evolution immediately
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after pesticide application, followed by enhanced CO^ production.
In contrast to the common practice of monitoring CO^ evolution
the effect of pesticides on the uptake of CO^ is seldom examined.

The

uptake of CO^ by autotrophs through the Calvin Cycle is an important
aspect of a healthy soil microflora and deserves more study.

Uptake

of CO^ by plants is commonly studied, but the dearth of studies on the
uptake of CO^ by procaryotes is surprising.

Pesticide Testing
Programs

There is no question that chemical pesticides will continue to be
used in greater quantities as the demand for food increases.

It is im

portant however, that these immediate production demands not overshadow
the need to preserve a balanced ecosystem. From the preceding pages it is
clear that a pesticide may exert a strong influence on microorganisms
whose undisturbed activity is crucial to maintenance of soil fertility.
The logical action would be to carefully examine the undesirable side ef
fects of a given pesticide, and if they outweigh the pesticide's benefits,
to stop using that pesticide. Aside from financial considerations, prob
lems arise in trying to decide exactly when the bad points outweigh the
good points.

A simple survey of the literature is not sufficient to pin

point the exact side effects of a given pesticide, since the methods used
and the parameters examined are seldom the same.

One way to obtain more

uniform data on the effects of pesticides on beneficial microbes would
be to devise a series of standardized tests to which a pesticide could be
subjected.

The need for such standardized comparisons has been expressed
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several times and Grossbard's comment on the subject is illustrative:
"To avoid a mere catalogue of different effects some method must be de
vised to bring onto a common basis the results obtained with a given
herbicide-

This may permit a more generalized pronouncement on the

overall effect of a specific herbicide on soil microorganisms."

To

date, there have been a small number of attempts to devise such
standardized testing schemes.
Domsch and Paul (1974) attempted to develop a mathematical model for
predicting the effect of 35 herbicides on nitrification in soils. Their
predictions were tested by using percolation columns and examining a
large number of published reports on the effects of herbicides on nitrifiers. Their findings corresponded to some, but by no means all, of those
published previously.

Similarly, Rennie and Schmidt (1977) attempted to

devise predictive mathematical models to study the effects of pesticides
on nitrifiers.

The complexities involved in the use of these models, plus

their inability to make accurate predictions, indicate that modeling is not
an effective approach to the study of pesticide side effects.
In 1977 Johnen and Drew reported a methodology used at Jeallott's
Hill Research Station in Berkshire, England, to determine whether new
biocides may be harmful to desirable soil microorganisms.

They too stressed

the need for international agreement on tests to determine the impact of
pesticides on microbes.

While their methods are extensive they are not

all-inclusive and the authors indicate that they favor further development
of comprehensive testing programs.

Johnen and Drew feel that standardized

field studies are not feasible due to the large degree of variation in such
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soil factors as clay content, pH, competition, organic matter content, and
pesticide volatility.

They also feel that pure culture studies are not

advisable since extrapolation to natural habitats is difficult.

Instead,

they propose the use of soil which has been taken to the laboratory,
dried, sieved, moistened with distilled water, mixed, and allowed to

equilibrate. However, most of the factors they cite as advantages of this
method apply equally well to the use of pure cultures:

uniformity of

temperature and moisture, no variation due to microsite differences in soil
physical and chemical properties, complete mixing of the added pesticide,
absence of worms and arthropods, and more rapid growth rate.
program they propose examines five main areas:
determined by
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CO^ and CO^ monitoring.

2.

1. Carbon turnover, as

Nitrogen turnover, with

emphasis on nitrification and nitrogen mineralization.
of various types of microorganisms.
nodulation.

The testing

3.

Enumeration

4. Specific enzyme activity.

5.

Root

Monitoring would be conducted over a 1-12 week period.

This testing system does not consider bacteria involved in the sulfur
cycle. Furthermore, denitrification and other anaerobic processes are not
examined in this system.
In 1978 Atlas et

published a system for the assessment of

pesticidal effects on nontarget soil microorganisms which was similar
in many ways to Johnen and Drew's system.

The chief thrust of their

program was the use of a mixed microflora in soil filled containers.
Like Johnen and Drew, they monitored nitrogen and carbon turnover, soil
enzyme activity, and numbers of microorganisms.

In addition they examined

sulfur oxidation and made a cursory examination of denitrification-

One
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important difference is that Atlas et

did not mix the pesticides into

the soil to assure uniform distribution.
The testing plans of Johnen and Drew and Atlas ^ al. are the only
proposals for comprehensive pesticide testing schemes currently in
existence.

Both proposals are based on the philosophy that use of a

mixed microflora in soil filled containers is the best way to predict
pesticidal effects in nature. In this dissertation I will describe the
effects of six pesticides on the growth and metabolism of pure cultures
of several bacteria which have important roles in the nitrogen, carbon,
and sulfur cycles. I will then show how the study of pure cultures in
this fashion can be used to develop a systematic plan to study the ef
fects of pesticides on beneficial microorganisms.

This plan may be

used to predict the effects of any pesticide on the soil ecosystem.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains Employed

The bacteria used in this study are listed in Table 1.

Pseudomonas

aeruginosa, Arthrobacter globiformis, Rhizobium sp., and Azotobacter
chroococcum were maintained at room temperature in the dark in CTA Medium
(Baltimore Biological Laboratories, Cockeysville, Md.)•

Desulfovibrio

desulfuricans was maintained at room temperature in the medium of Butlin,
Postgate, and Miller (Appendix A).

Nitrosomonas europaea, Nitrobacter

winogradskyi, and Thiobacillus thiooxidans were maintained as liquid
cultures in Fernbach flasks. Freezing in liquid nitrogen was a moderately
effective means of preserving N. europaea and N. winogradskyi, although the
danger of explosion when flame-sealed tubes were thawed made this technique
less attractive. The use of plastic, screw-cap freezer tubes would probably
make freezing in liquid nitrogen a reasonably effective method of storing
these chemoautotrophs.

These species do not survive lyophilization well

(Gundersen, 1957).

Pesticides

All pesticides used in this s-t-udy .v'e-e commercial grade and were
obtained from G. Junk, Energy and Minerals Resources Research Institute,
Iowa State University, and P. A. Dahm, Department of Entomology, Iowa
State University.

Atrazine [2-Chloro-4(ethylamino)-6-(iso-propylamine)-

1,3,5,-triazine] was obtained from CIBA-GEIGY, Greensboro, NC and con
tained 80% active ingredient-

Alachlor [2-chloro-2',5'-diethyl-N-(methoxy-
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Table 1.

Bacterial strains

Name

Source

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 10145)

ATCC*

Arthrobacter globiformis (ATCC 8010)

D. R. Brown^

Azotobacter chroococcum (ATCC 9043)

ATCC

Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1

Dr. A. Atherly^

Nitrosomonas europaea (ATCC 19718)

ATCC

Nitrobacter winogradskyi (ATCC 24381)

ATCC

Thiobacillus thiooxidans (ATCC 19377)

ATCC

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (ATCC 13541)

b
K. Dawson

^American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD.
^Former graduate student, Iowa State University.
^Professor, Department of Genetics, Iowa State University.

methyl)acetaniline] contained 43% active ingredient and was obtained
from Monsanto Agricultural Products Co, St. Louis, MO.

Rorer-Amchem,

Ambler, PA produced the 2,4-D(2,4-Dichloro-phenoxyacetic acid, butoxy
ethanol ether esters) with 62.5% active ingredient.

Trifluralin

(a,a,a-Trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-p-toluidine) contained 44.3%
active ingredient and was manufactured by Eli Lilly Co., Greenfield, IN.
Parathion, [0,0-diethyl 0(4-nitrophenyl)phosphorothionate] with
15% active ingredient was also provided by Monsanto Agricultural
Products Co.

Carbaryl (1-Napthyl N-methylcarbamate) with 50% active
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ingredients was obtained from Union Carbide Corporation, Salinas, CA.
Three known inhibitors were also used in this study:

2,4-Dinitrophenol

(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY), sodium azide (Fisher Scientific Co.,
Fair Lawn, NJ), and potassium cyanide (Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, St.
Louis, MO).
Atrazine is a triazine herbicide.

The triazines are organic herbi

cides whose basic structure is a six-membered ring containing three
nitrogens and an azine group.
herbicide.

Alachlor is a substituted acetanilide

The first of the phenoxyaliphatic acid herbicides was 2,4-D,

introduced in 1944 (Ware, 1978). Trifluralin is an example of the nitroaniline herbicides, which inhibit plant growth through enzyme inactivation and uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation.
substituted organophosphate insecticide.

Parathion is a phenyl

Carbaryl is a carbamate insecti

cide, and like parathion inhibits actively of the enzyme cholinesterase.
Pesticides were added to culture vessels at two concentrations,
high level, 0.5% active ingredient, and low level, 0.025% active in
gredient. Parathion, carbaryl, atrazine, and 2,4-D, as well as pit
samples (see below) of these pesticides were sterilized by autoclaving
in the various culture media.

Trifluralin was filter sterilized

using a 0.45 um Acrodisc (Gelman Instrument Co., Ann Arbor, MI).

Alachlor

was sterilized with Seitz filters (American Seitz Filter Corporation,
Patterson, NY).

Alachlor and trifluralin pit samples were autoclaved.
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Dégradation Pits

Pesticide degradation pits, called "minipits", were constructed
during the spring of 1977.

The pits consisted of 114-liter poly

ethylene garbage containers partly buried and covered with vented lids.
On April 27, 1977 each pit received 15 kilograms of top soil, to which
no pesticides had been added for at least ten years prior to our
study, and 60 liters tap water.

Individual pesticides were placed in

six containers at a final concentration of 0.025%.

A seventh pit contained

a mixture of the six pesticides, all at a final concentration of 0.025%.
On November 22, 1977, after 28 weeks of pesticide degradation the con
tents of the pits were thoroughly mixed and samples were withdrawn and
frozen for later determinations of potential toxicity.

Acetylene Reduction
Experiments

Azotobacter chroococcum and Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1 were used to
study the effects of the six pesticides on nitrogen fixation.
A. chroococcum was grown in the medium of Burk and Lineweaver (Appendix
A) at 30 C. Rhizobium sp. was cultured in a nitrogen-free mannitol medium
at 30 C (Appendix A). A. chroococcum is a commonly occurring species able
to carry out nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixation.

While Rhizobium sp. is

typically a symbiotic nitrogen fixer, strain 32H1 is able to fix nitrogen
nonsymbiotically (Tjepkema and Evans, 1975).
The effects of pesticides on the nitrogenase systems of these two
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species was determined indirectly by the acetylene reduction technique.
This test has been widely used in recent years since the conversion of
acetylene to ethylene is carried out by the same enzyme system which con
verts dinitrogen to ammonia (Hardy e;t al., 1973).
For the experiments involving A. chroococcum, 5 ml of Burk and
Lineweaver's. medium was placed into serum vials with a total volume of about
20 ml.

The vials were then sterilized by autoclaving with the serum

septa ajar.

Immediately after autoclaving the serum septa were sealed,

thus creating a partial vacuum in the vials as they cooled. Using a
tuberculin syringe (Becton, Dickinson and Co., Rutherford, NJ) each vial
was inoculated with 1 ml of mid log phase cells (Approximately 24-hr
old)-

The gas phase in each vial was then quickly flushed with a mixture

of 80% argon and 20% air (Hardy ^ al., 1968).

Each vial next received

2 ml of acetylene and was incubated without shaking at 30 C.

After ap

propriate incubation, 0.1 ml samples were withdrawn from the gas phase of
each vial using tuberculin syringes fitted with 22^ gauge, l-j inch needles.
The amount of ethylene in the gas phase was determined with a Beckman
GC 4 Gas Chromatograph (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA). The gas
chromatograph was equipped with a hydrogen flame detector and a metal
column with a 2 mm internal diameter and 1.4 m length.
packed with Poropak R (Supelco Inc., Beliefonte, PA).

The column was
Ethylene standards

were injected into the gas chromatograph with a Hamilton microliter syringe
(Hamilton Co., Reno, NV). Operating conditions for the gas chromatograph
were as follows:
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Carrier Gas (N^) Flow Rate

45 ml/min

Air Flow Rate

45 ml/min

Hydrogen Flow Rate

240 ml/min

Detector Temperature

130 C

Detector Line Temperature

110 C

Inlet Line Temperature

95 C

Column Temperature

37 C

Acetylene reduction experiments with Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1 were
carried out in the same fashion as the experiments with A. chroococcum,
except that the mannitol medium in the vials was inoculated with 1 ml
of a 7 day old Rhizobium sp. culture.

Anaerobic Experiments

Anaerobic techniques were used to examine denitrification in
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and sulfate reduction by Desulfovibrio desulfuricans. P. aeruginosa was grown in Brain Heart Infusion (Difco,
Detroit, MI) supplemented with 0.2% sodium nitrate (Mallinckrodt Chemi
cal Works, St. Louis, MO), 10 ug/ml resazurin (Difco) as an indicator of
oxygen tension,- and 1 mg/ml cysteine-HCl (National Biochemicals Corp.,
Cleveland, OH) as a reducing agent.

This medium, minus the cysteine-

HCl, was placed over a bunsen burner and gassed for 17 min with
nitrogen which had been made oxygen-free by passage through a heated
copper reduction column (Holdeman et al., 1977).

This procedure removes

most of the oxygen from the culture medium and causes about 50% of the
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water in the medium to evaporate.

To allow for this water loss 200 ml of

one-half strength medium is placed into a 500-ml boiling flask.

After

boiling and gassing the desired 100 ml of full s^ength medium remains
in the flask.
autoclaved.

The flasks are then sealed with black rubber stoppers and

Autoclaving both sterilizes the medium and produces ultimate

reduction of oxygen tension.

Once the remainder of the medium is sterile,

a sterile cysteine-HCl solution is added to each culture flask.
all flasks is then adjusted to 7.0 + 0.15.

The pH of

At the beginning of each

experiment flasks were inoculated with a 5% inoculum of cells grown
anaerobically for 10-12 hr.
12-14 hr.

Cultures were sampled at 2-hr intervals for

During this period cultures were held at 35 C without agitation.

Anaerobic conditions were maintained in the flasks during inoculation and
sampling by flushing the culture vessels with sterile, oxygen-free
nitrogen.
In order to confirm that

aeruginosa was denitrifying under the

experimental conditions the composition of the gas phase above the culture
medium was examined by gas chromatography.

Substituting an oxygen-free

helium atmosphere for the nitrogen atmosphere, but maintaining all other
culture conditions, the gas phase was analyzed using the method of
Blackmer and Bremner (1977).
D. desulfuricans was cultured in the lactate medium devised by Butlin,
Postgate, and Miller (Appendix A).

A lactate medium developed by Macpherson

and Miller [1963) was equally effective in supporting growth and the deci
sion to use the medium of Butlin e^ al. was arbitrary.

Both media allowed

more rapid growth than Desulfovibrio medium 42, recommended by the
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American Type Culture Collection (1978). Culture flasks containing the
medium of Butlin et a2. were prepared in the fashion described for
preparation of the 2- aeruginosa medium.

Adjustment of pH to approxi

mately 7.0 after the culture vessels were reduced and sterilized proved
very time consuming.

Even when the pH was raised to 10 before auto-

claving, it dropped to approximately 4.0 after sterilization and addi
tion of cysteine-HCl.
At the outset of each experiment, culture vessels received a 4%
inoculum of 1-week old cells.

Samples were withdrawn at 24-hr inter

vals while maintaining an aerobic environment.

During sampling, 9-inch

Pasteur pipettes were used to bubble the oxygen-free nitrogen into the
flasks, since metal canula are sometimes inhibitory to strict anaerobes
such as Desulfovibrio.

Sulfate Analysis

Thiobacillus thiooxidans was used to monitor pesticidal effects on
the oxidation of elemental sulfur to sulfate.

Desulfovibrio desulfuri-

cans was used to study the influence of pesticides on the reverse direc
tion of the sulfur cycle, the reduction of sulfate to sulfide.
The cultivation of D^. desulfuricans is described in the anaerobic
experiments section. At each sampling interval approximately 3 ml of
the culture medium was withdrawn and frozen for later sulfate determina
tion. Sulfate concentrations were determined using the turbidimetric
method described in the Fourteenth edition of the Standard Methods for the
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Examination of Water and Wastewater (Rand, 1976).

In this procedure the

sulfate ion is precipitated as barium sulfate, permitting quantitative
measurement in a spectrophotometer.
T. thiooxidans was incubated in a medium recommended by the ATCC
(Appendix A). To prepare this medium all components except the elemental
sulfur are combined and the resulting solution is dispensed into cotton
stoppered 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks.

The elemental sulfur is then care

fully sprinkled onto the surface of the medium and the medium is sterilized
by steaming at atmospheric pressure for 30 min on each of three consecu
tive days.

During this period excessive agitation on the sulfur layer

must be avoided. After sterilization, the culture flasks received a 3%
inoculum of stationary phase cells.

After inoculation the flasks were

kept motionless for three days to allow the cells to attach to sulfur
crystals (Schaeffer, 1964).

At the end of this period flasks are

placed on a rotary shaker (200 rpm) at 30 C and typically monitored for
seven days.

Samples are withdrawn at 12- or 24-hr intervals and analyzed

for sulfate as described above.

Radioisotopic Techniques

In addition to using Thiobacillus thiooxidans to examine the oxidation
of sulfur to sulfate, this species was used to study the effects of pesti
cides on the uptake of carbon dioxide.

Nitrobacter winogradskyi, Nitro-

somonas europaea, or any other chemoautotroph would have been suitable but
T. thiooxidans was chosen primarily because it was much less prone to
heterotrophic contamination, and it was already being used in studies on
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sulfur oxidation.
To study carbon dioxide uptake radioisotopic methods were employed.
In these experiments T. thiooxidans was grown in the medium described
under "Sulfate Analysis" using the same sterilization and inoculation
techniques.

In the carbon dioxide uptake experiments however, the 125-ml

Erlenmeyer flasks used as culture vessels were sealed with rubber serum
septa. During steaming a tuberculin needle was inserted through each
septum to equalize external and internal pressure.

A sterile solution of

14
C sodium carbonate was injected into the medium after it had been
sterilized.

With atmospheric carbon dioxide excluded by the septa the

only source of available carbon was the
into the medium.
sodium carbonate.

14
C sodium carbonate incorporated

Each flask contained 50 ml medium and 1 mg (11.2 mmole)
The sodium carbonate had a specific activity of

0.00449 mCi/mmole (New England Nuclear, Boston, MS).

At the acidic pH in

the culture flasks (less than 3.5) the carbonate was assumed to be in solu
tion.

Cultures were incubated for 48-hr before any pesticides or pesti

cide pit samples were added by injection through the septa.

Samples were

removed by using tuberculin syringes and the samples were filtered through
0.45 um Millipore Filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MS). Ten ml of pH
4.0 distilled water was then passed through each filter to wash off
carbonate not incorporated into cells.

14
C

Filters were next placed into

scintillation vials containing 10 ml of the following cocktail: 5 g PPO
(2,5-Diphenoxazole, New England Nuclear), 100 g napthalene (Matheson,
Coleman, and Bell, Norwood, OH), 200 ml methanol, and p-Dioxane (J. T.
Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsberg, NJ) to one liter.

The vials were stored
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for at least 24 hr in the dark to allow complete solubilization of . . fil
ter and stabilization of the counts per minute in each vial.

A Beckman

DPM-100 Liquid Scintillation System with preset counting error of 0.5%,
gain of 350, and discriminators set for

14
C, was used to measure the

radioactivity in each vial.

Nitrate and Nitrite Determinations

Determination of nitrate and nitrite concentrations was performed
during experiments with the nitrifying bacteria Nitrosomonas europaea and
Nitrobacter winogradskyi.

Levels of these two anions were also monitored

in the denitrification experiments with P. aeruginosa.
Nitrosomonas europaea was grown in the medium of Alexander and
Clark (Appendix A).

Frobisher's medium (Appendix A) was used as a

stock maintenance medium due to its greater capacity to maintain an alka
line pH after prolonged incubation.

Alexander and Clark's medium was

dispensed in 100 ml quantities into cotton stoppered 250-ml Erlenmeyer
flasks.

Each flask received a 5-ml inoculum of stationary phase cells

and was placed on a rotary shaker (200 rpm) at 30 C.

Samples were taken

at 24-hr intervals and frozen immediately for later nitrate and nitrite
analysis.
Nitrobacter winogradskyi was grown in the medium of Schmidt et al.
(Appendix A).

This medium was also placed in cotton stoppered 250-ml

Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml of the culture medium.

However, due

to the slow growth and low cell yields of this species, a 10% inoculum was
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added to each, flask before placing them on a shaker at 30 C.

Samples were

withdrawn at 24-hr intervals and frozen immediately for later nitrite and
nitrate analysis.
Nitrite and nitrate concentrations were determined with a Technicon Autoanalyzer 1 (Technicon Instrument Corporation, Tarrytown, NY) using
industrial method No. 100-70W. Samples from N. europaea, N. winogradskyi,
and P. aeruginosa cultures were diluted one to one thousand and assayed,
since the upper detection limit in this method is 2 ug/ml.

In this

process nitrate is reduced to nitrite by a copper-cadmium column.

The

nitrite ion reacts first with sulfanilamide (Sigma) and then with N-1naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride (Sigma) to form a colorimetrically
measurable azo dye.

This procedure has a detection range of 0 to 2.0

ug N/ml and was found to be very reliable.

Soil Extract

In all experiments soil extract controls were included. These were
cultures containing only the appropriate growth medium plus 0.5% soil
extract. The purpose of these controls was to determine whether growth and
metabolic activity of the bacteria were influenced by components of soil
alone.

The soil extract was prepared by placing approximately 250 g of

soil in 1 liter of deionized water and the mixture was shaken at 200 rpm
for 24 hr at 30 C.

The mixture was then centrifuged to remove particulate

matter, the supernatant was autoclaved and stored at 4 C.

The soil used

was a Nicollet loam with a cation exchange capacity of 68.5 meq/100 g,
density of 2.65 g/cm^, and 3.5% organic matter.
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Bacterial Counting Procedures

Direct counts of the total number of cells per ml were used to moni
tor bacterial populations in all experiments. Direct counts were used
because: a) soil and pesticide additions to experimental flasks made
optical density studies unfeasible, b) regular use of viable (plate)
counts would have required one month incubation periods before chemoautotrophic colonies were countable, and c) dry weight determinations were
untenable due to the presence of insoluble salts and pesticides in the
media and to the low population densities in chemoautotrophic cultures.
Direct counts were made with a Petroff-Hausser Counting Chamber (C. A.
Hausser and Son, Philadelphia, PA), and a Zeiss Standard Phase Contrast
Microscope.

Viable counts were occasionally used to confirm population

values obtained by direct counts.

In these cases the appropriate medium

was solidified with 1.5% Difco Bacto Agar for the chemoheterotrophic
species, and with 1.5% Difco Noble Agar for cultivation of chemoautotrophs.
Plates used for viable counts of 2- thiooxidans, N. europaea, and N.
winoqradskyi were incubated 30 days at 30 C in humidified chambers.
Plates used for viable counts of the chemoheterotrophs were incubated
at 30 C for 24-72 hr. All cultures were checked frequently for chemoheterotrophic contamination by spreading dilutions of the culture medium
on plates of Trypticase Soy Agar (BBL) supplemented with 0.2% yeast
extract and incubating at 30 C for several days.
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Carbon Dioxide Evolution

For studies of carbon dioxide evolution, Arthrobacter globiformis
was grown in Difco Tryptic Soy Broth plus 0.3% yeast extract (Brown, 1976).
Culture vessels for these experiments were 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks fitted
with 2-hole black rubber stoppers.

Sterile air was forced into the ves

sels through glass spargers to enhance aeration.

A bubble flowmeter,

used to set gas flow rates on a gas chromatograph, was employed to set
the air flow rate into each culture vessel at approximately 150 ml/min.
A specially constructed aeration manifold was used so that all culture
vessels could be aerated uniformly.

Each culture received a 1.2% inoc

ulum of stationary phase (55-hr) cells and was allowed to incubate at
23 C (room temperature) overnight.

Optical density determinations with a

Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 Spectrophotometer were used to determine
the point at which cells entered log phase.

Once cells had entered log

phase carbon dioxide evolution was measured using a Beckman Infrared
Analyzer (Model IR-215A). Following initial determination of the amount
of carbon dioxide produced by each culture, pesticides, pit samples, and
soil extract were added to the appropriate cultures.

The rate of carbon

dioxide evolution was further monitored over a period of several hours,
during which time noninhibited cultures remained in log phase.
drawn from all cultures periodically and diluted in
later determination of total cell numbers.

Samples were

formalinized saline for
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of Pesticides on Bacteria with Key Roles in
the Nitrogen Cycle

Nitrifying bacteria
The growth of Nitrobacter winogradskyi in a control culture is illus
trated in Figure 1.

After five days incubation the nitrate concentration

increased to approximately 5000 uM and the nitrite concentration dropped
to about 1400 uM.

These trends are consistent with the capacity of N.

winogradskyi to oxidize nitrite to nitrate.

Only three genera of bacteria,

each with a single species, are known to carry out this reaction (Schmidt,
1978).

The addition of soil extract to the Nitrobacter sp. culture medium

greatly enhanced growth (Figure 2).

The final total cell number in the

control vessel amended with 0.5% soil extract was approximately one-half
log unit greater than the number in a control vessel without soil extract.
All available nitrite was utilized in the soil extract control after five
days incubation, while a substantial amount remained in the unsupplemented
control.
Low-level concentrations of alachlor, 2,4-D, trifluralin, and carbaryl
caused complete inhibition of N. winogradskyi.

Low-level atrazine, however,

was stimulatory and growth in the presence of low-level parathion was
only slightly inferior to growth in controls lacking soil extract (Figure
3).

When pesticides were added to cultures at the high concentration all

but atrazine caused complete inhibition.

Addition of a high concen

tration of atrazine caused cell growth superior to that in unamended

Figure 1. Growth of Nitrobacter winogradskyi in a control culture
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Figure 2.

Enhancement of the growth of Nitrobacter winogradskyi by the
addition of soil extract to a control culture
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Effects of low level parathion on Nitrobacter winogradskyi
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controls, but not as great as in soil extract controls (Figure 4).
Growth was similar in the presence of both high and low-level atrazine.
Addition of individual pesticide pit samples, and mixed pit samples
produced no inhibition. Instead, the stimulation seen in soil extract
controls was observed.

At no time did pit sample cultures exhibit

growth superior to soil extract controls, indicating that stimulation
was due to nutrients in the soil, and any stimulation caused by utiliza
tion of the pesticides or pesticide by-products was negligible.
Chemical analysis of each pit was carried out to determine the extent
of pesticide degradation.

This work was performed by the research groups

of G. Junk, Energy and Mineral Resources Research Institute, Iowa State
University, and P. A. Dahm, Department of Entomology, Iowa State Uni
versity.

On April 27, 1977 each minipit received 15 grams active in

gredient of the appropriate pesticide.

After 28 weeks the total concen

tration of pesticides in the individual pits was less than 20% in the
parathion, carbaryl, and 2,4-D ester pits; less than 50% in the trifluralin
pit and greater than 75% in the alachlor and atrazine pits.

In the pit

containing a mixture of pesticides, the remaining amounts of each pesticide
were: carbaryl and 2,4-D ester less than 20%, trifluralin less than 50%,
alachlor and atrazine less than 75%, and parathion greater than 75%.
Viable cell counts were performed on cultures of Nitrobacter winogradskyi which correlated with results observed using direct counts:

a)

marked stimulation by soil components, b) stimulation by atrazine, and
c) partial inhibition by low level parathion.

These experiments revealed

Figure 4. Effects of high level atrazine on Nitrobacter winogradskyi
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that the number of viable cells in noninhibited cultures begins to
decline after 4 days, indicating a brief stationary phase before N.
winogradskyi enters the death phase (Stanier e^ al., 1975).
The pronounced enhancement of growth when soil or soil extract is
added to Nitrobacter winogradskyi cultures implies that the medium of
Schmidt et al. lacks key nutrients.

When Winogradsky, Beijerinck, and

others first studied chemoautotrophs, growth media coirûnonly included soil
extract or tap water expressly to provide micronutrients not available in
defined media (Fred and Waksman, 1928). Since the soil extract, and to a
greater extent the pit pesticide samples, contained small amounts of soil
solids it is possible that some inhibitory culture component(s) was
being sorbed and rendered noninhibitory.

The simplicity of the Nitrobacter

sp. medium implies, however, that some necessary nutrient was lacking and
that the soil provided the missing ingredient(s).

The strong growth

enhancement is interesting since three different media for the cultivation
of nitrite oxidizers were tested prior to the pesticide experiments.

The

medium of Schmidt et a^. allowed better growth than either the medium
described by Fliermans et al. (1974) or the one recommended by the American
Type Culture Collection (1978).

It is clear there is a pronounced need

for a medium which allows abundant growth of Nitrobacter sp. ("abundant"
in the context of typically sparse chemoautotrophic growth).

Schmidt

(1978) states that extensive studies of nitrifiers are being held up
by tiiS lack of an effective selective medium.
Stimulation of N. winogradskyi by atrazine is probably also due to
provision of nutrients lacking in the culture medium.

As will be discussed
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later, atrazine had a similar beneficial effect on nitrogen fixing bacteria.
When Kaiser et

(1970) reviewed the literature on triazine herbicides

they mentioned only one study with pure cultures of nitrifiers.

A paper

on atrazine published by Percich and Lockwood in 1978 does not mention
any further pure culture studies since 1970. The study cited by Kaiser
et al. indicated that low concentrations of atrazine partly inhibited
nitrite oxidation by Nitrobacter sp. (Farmer et al., 1965).

Thus, my

results are at odds with what is apparently the only other pure culture
study with Nitrobacter sp.

Both Kaiser et a2. and Wainwright (1978) how

ever, cite a number of cases in which atrazine stimulated nitrification in
field studies.

It was recently pointed out that there are two serotypes

of N. winogradskyi and it is possible that the strain used by Farmer et al.
and myself are different serotypes (Fliermans et al., 1974).
The stimulatory factor in atrazine might be determined if the composi
tion of the commercially available formula was known. However, pesticide
manufacturers do not commonly reveal details of composition, thus hinder
ing such a study.
Growth of Nitrosomonas europaea in unamended control cultures is
plotted in Figure 5. Unlike N. winogradskyi, growth of N. europaea was
not noticeably stimulated by the addition of soil extract.

Control

cultures consistently exhibited a decrease in total cell numbers varying
from 1 to 3

X

10^ cells/ml during the first 24 hours of the growth curve.

Between the first and fourth days of incubation, cells underwent logarith
mic growth with a generation time of 20 hrs/generation. The rate of cell
division then decreased and the maximum number of cells, approximately 1.0
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g
to 1.1 X 10 total cells/ml, was reached in 5 to 7 days.

Viable cell

counts were also performed with this species and indicated that cells
did not pass from stationary into the death phase as rapidly as N.
winogradskyi.

Oxidation of ammonia to nitrite is characteristic of N.

europaea and the other four genera that comprise the chemoautotrophic
ammonia oxidizers.

Accumulation of nitrite at a rate of approximately

24.5 mmoles/hr during log phase is seen in Figure 5.
N. europaea was completely inhibited by high levels of all pesticides.
At the low concentration five of the six were also completely inhibitory.
Only low-level atrazine allowed growth, although it did cause moderate
inhibition (Figure 6).

None of the individual pit samples nor the

mixed pit sample caused any inhibition (Figure 7).

Plots of the total

cell numbers in vessels amended with pit samples show that cells reached
a final level approximating that in control vessels, although the log
arithmic growth seen in control cultures between 1 and 4 days is not as
distinctly linear in pit cultures.
During logarithmic growth, noninhibited cultures of N. europaea
almost invariably increase by 1 to 1.2 log units, after which total cell
numbers increase more slowly by another 2 to 3 x 10

cells/ml.

The ulti-

g
mate cell population of 1.0 to 1.1 x 10 total cells/ml is higher than
the maximum value obtained by Bock (1978).

Though total yields were

not as large in Bock's system, he calculated a generation time of 7 hr,
which is unusually fast for a chemoautotroph.
Even though N. europaea is able to grow well under proper conditions,
it is apparently quite susceptible to pesticidal inhibition. The relative

Figure 5.

Growth of Nitrosomonas europaea in a control culture
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Figure 5. Effects of low-level atrazine on Nitrosomonas europaea
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susceptibility of Nitrosomonas has lead to the development of N-Serve and
other nitrification inhibitors (Hendrickson and Keeney, 1979).

These

chemicals retard the oxidation of applied ammonia to nitrite by selectively
inhibiting N. europaea, and probably, the other species of autotrophic
ammonia oxidizers found in soil.
Recent work (Belser and Schmidt, 1978; Walker, 1978) has indicated
that Nitrosolobus sp. is often the dominant ammonia oxidizer in agricultural
soils.

N. europaea is nonetheless an important member of the very limited

group of bacteria able to oxidize ammonia to nitrite.

As indicated in the

literature review, nitrification is one of the most pesticide-sensitive
steps in the nitrogen cycle.

Inhibition of N. europaea by all pesticides

at both concentrations, excluding a low level of the relatively inert
herbicide atrazine, conforms to this widely noted sensitivity.
Neither Nitrosomonas europaea or Nitrobacter winogradskyi were in
hibited by sajnples taken from the pesticide degradation pits.

This loss

of the toxic properties of the initial pesticide formulations implies that
no strongly toxic intermediates were formed during pesticide degradation,
or that potentially toxic degradation products were bound onto soil and not
free to exert toxicity, or not extracted from the soil under these test
conditions.

Conditions in the pits were analogous to those in natural

environments and the pesticides were therefore exposed to microbial de
gradation, physio-chemical breakdown, dilution, and other factors reducing
toxicity.

Reduction of the toxic effects in the mini pits implies that a

similar reduction or binding would occur when these pesticides entered
soil and water in moderate amounts after agricultural application.

However,
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dumping or otherwise applying locally heavy amounts of these pesticides is
unwise, since N. europaea and N. winogradskyi may be strongly inhibited.

Nitrogen fixing bacteria
The effects of the pesticides on nitrogen fixation in Azotobacter
chroococcum, as measured by acetylene reduction, are shown in Table 2.
Conversion of acetylene to ethylene in all cultures amended with pit
samples or soil extract occurred at approximately the same rate as in
controls.

Numerically, the pit carbaryl and pit 2,4-D cultures produced

ethylene in quantities higher than controls, but this slight apparent stim
ulation is probably attributable mainly to experimental error.

Cultures

amended with the pit atrazine and pit alachlor samples produced ethylene
in quantities slightly below the range of the control vessels, but by the
same token this is probably not significant.

A low concentration of atra

zine enhanced ethylene production, while low-level 2,4-D was completely
inhibitory. Low-level parathion, carbaryl, alachlor, and trifluralin
were moderately inhibitory, and allowed ethylene production at approxi
mately one-half control values.

High levels of parathion, carbaryl,

alachlor, and 2,4-D caused complete inhibition of growth and acetylene
reduction in A. chroococcum.

High level trifluralin allowed a very

small amount of acetylene reduction, and high level atrazine cultures
produced slightly more than one-half the quantity of ethylene produced in
controls.
The relatively low level of fixed nitrogen in the biosphere as com
pared to the vast amount of nitrogen gas in the atmosphere suggests that

Table 2.

Effects of pesticides on Azotobacter chroococcum

Culture amendments

nMoles ethylene produced/lO^
cells/ml^

None (Control #1)
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None (Control #2)

44

Soil Extract

45

Mixed Pit^

49

Parathion Pit

52

Carbaryl Pit

54

Atrazine Pit

43

Alachlor Pit

43

Trifluralin Pit

49

2,4-D Pit

53

Low Parathion^

23

Low Carbaryl

21

Low Atrazine

57

Low Alachlor

20

Low Trifluralin

21

Low 2,4—D

0

High Parathion^

0

High Carbaryl

0

High Atrazine

28

High Alachlor

0

High Trifluralin

6

High 2,4-D

0

^After 28 hr incubation.
^Culture amended with sample from the mini pit containing a mixture
of all six pesticides.
'^"Low" indicates pesticide addition at a concentration of 0.025%.
^"High" indicates pesticide addition at a concentration of 0.5%.
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nitrogen fixation is the rate limiting step in the nitrogen cycle (Brock,
1970). Since the metabolic activity of certain bacteria accounts for more
than 90 percent of the nitrogen fixed on earth each year, inhibition of
bacterial nitrogen fixation could have a major effect.
The contribution of nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria to the
overall annual conversion of dinitrogen gas to ammonia is not wellunderstood.

Some authorities believe the heterocyst forming blue-green

algae (Cyanobacteria) are the most important nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixers
(Stanier et

, 1976). However, others point out that they fix nitrogen

very slowly, at least in pure culture, and that they do not exist in large
numbers in well-drained soils (Alexander, 1977).

Azotobacter sp. has been

extensively studied (Dilworth, 1974) and is thought to be an important nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixer.
species in temperate soils.
10^/gm or less.

Azotobacter chroococcum is the most common
Azotobacter sp. is usually found at levels of

It was not thought that they were efficient enough nitro

gen fixers to make a significant contribution at these population levels.
In the past few years however, it has been noted that Azotobacter sp.
fixes nitrogen much more efficiently in the rhizosphere and furthermore
that it exists in larger numbers in the rhizosphere than in "open" soil
(Abd-El-Malek, 1971). These findings indicate that Azotobacter sp. may
make a larger contribution to overall nitrogen fixation than previously
imagined.
Even though nitrogen fixation as a whole is relatively susceptible to
pesticide inhibition (Wainwright, 1978; Audus, 1970), pure cultures of
A. chroococcum appear to be fairly resistant.

With the exception of 2,4-D,
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a 0.025% concentration of the pesticides caused no more than a 50% reduction
in acetylene reducing ability, or actually enhances acetylene reduction in
the case of atrazine.

This finding is significant because a 0.025% con

centration is higher than the normal application level, indicating that
A. chroococcum should not be adversely effected by moderate application
of these pesticides.

Furthermore, the availability of nutrients in the

open soil and/or rhizosphere might make A. chroococcum even less susceptible
to inhibition by pesticides in situ.
The effects of pesticides on acetylene reduction in Rhizobium sp.
strain 32H1 are shown in Table 3.

Control cultures of this species pro

duced 12.5 to 13.1 nMoles ethylene/10^ cells/ml after 72-hr incubation.
This is equivalent to a total production of 351-392 nM ethylene after 72
hr, a value similar to that reported by Tjepkema and Evans (1975).

Addi

tion of the soil extract to controls slightly inhibited ethylene production
after 72 hr, while samples assayed after 48-hr incubation showed ethylene
levels to be about 15% higher in controls with soil extract.

Ethylene

production in the pit alachlor culture was very similar to that in control
cultures.

However, the mixed pit, pit parathion, pit carbaryl, pit

atrazine, pit trifluralin, and pit 2,4-D amended cultures converted
acetylene to ethylene in quantities one and one-half to four times
greater than controls.
Low-level atrazine also caused a significant increase in acetylene
reduction.

Low-level trifluralin decreased acetylene reduction less than

20%, and low-level parathion decreased acetylene reduction by about 75%.
Low-level additions of the other three pesticides caused complete
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Table 3.

Effects of pesticides on Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1

Culture amendments

nMoles ethylene produced/10^
cells/ml^

None

12.5

None

13.1

Soil Extract

10.9

Mixed Pit

16.8

Parathion Pit

23.8

Carbaryl Pit

20.1

Atrazine Pit

25.6

Alachlor Pit

12.9

Trifluralin Pit

47.3

2,4-D Pit

48.7

Low Parathion

4.2

Low Carbaryl

0

Low Atrazine

22.0

Low Alachlor
Low Trifluralin

0
10.8

Low 2,4-D

0

High Parathion

0

High Carbaryl

0

High Atrazine

11.0

High Alachlor

0

High Trifluralin

0

High 2,4-D

0

^After 72 hr incubation.
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inhibition of nitrogenase activity.

When pesticides were added at the

high concentration atrazine was still only moderately inhibitory, but
all others caused complete inhibition.
Lack of noticeable stimulation by soil extract implies that the
strong enhancement of acetylene reduction in the mixed pit, pit parathion,
pit carbaryl, pit atrazine, pit trifluralin, and pit 2,4-D cultures was
due to some component of the commercial pesticide formulation, or breakdown
product thereof.

It is possible that subtle differences between the soil

used to prepare the soil extract and the soil found in the pesticide pits
were responsible for the stimulation observed.

However, the lack of stimu

lation by the pit alachlor sample argues against this interpretation,
since the same soil was used in all pits.
The enhancement of acetylene reduction by low-level atrazine is
especially interesting since enhancement was observed with Azotobacter
chroococcum, Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1, and Nitrobacter winogradskyi.
The largest stimulation was seen in the Rhizobium sp. system.

This raises

certain implications since Rhizobium sp. is thought to be the predominant
nitrogen fixer when growing symbiotically with various plants, a number
of which are agriculturally important.

Even though Rhizobium strain

32H1 is atypical in its ability to fix nitrogen without a host, it is
believed to be similar to most other rhizobia in its overall rate of nitro
gen fixation and physiological requirements (Tjepkema and Evans, 1975).
Thus, enhancement of the nitrogenase activity of this strain might well
indicate that atrazine has a similar effect on symbiotic nitrogen fixing
strains.

An analogous enhancement of Phaseolus sp. nodulation by some
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herbicides was reported by Rankov et al. (1966).
In contrast to the benign effects of atrazine, complete inhibition of
acetylene reduction occurred in both Rhizobium sp. and Azotobacter sp. when
2,4-D was added, even at the low level.

This was the only pesticide to

completely inhibit the nitrogenase system of both bacteria at low levels.
Commercial 2,4-D is an ester and the first breakdown product is
2,4-D acid. The total amount of detectable 2,4-D ester in the minipit
was less than O.lg only one week after pesticides were added to the pits.
However, after one week there were 14.8g of 2,4-D acid in the minipit, and
after 28 weeks 2.6g of the acid form remained.

Thus, strong inhibition of

nitrogen fixation by 2,4-D ester may not occur under field conditions,
since the ester is rapidly converted to the acid form.

Denitrifying bacteria
Growth of a control culture of Pseudomonas aeruginosa under denitri
fying conditions is shown in Figure 8. Cells entered logarithmic phase
at once and increased by approximately 3 log units before reaching
stationary phase after 12 hr.

In contrast to the slow generation time

seen with chemoautotrophs, P^. aeruginosa typically had a generation time
of 1.1 hr/generation.

All nitrate in the culture was gone after 12 hr,

and a transient increase in nitrite was seen as nitrate was first reduced
to nitrite, and nitrite was then further reduced to nitrogenous gases
(Payne, 1973).
Low-level concentrations of parathion, atrazine, trifluralin, and
2,4-D had no inhibitory effect on denitrification in £. aeruginosa.
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Figure 8. Growth of Pseudomonas aeruginosa in a control culture
(uMoles nitrite (•), uMoles nitrate (^), total cells/ml
(«)}
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Alachlor was the only herbicide to cause any inhibition at the low level,
although this was relatively moderate.

After 14-hr incubation the total

cell numbers in the presence of low level alachlor was about one log unit
less than control values, and reduction of nitrate and nitrite was cor
respondingly diminished.

Low levels of the insecticide carbaryl were

completely inhibitory.
Even at the high concentration atrazine, trifluralin, and 2,4-D had
no inhibitory effect on growth or denitrification.

Alachlor was completely

inhibitory at a high concentration, with cell numbers, nitrite, and
nitrate levels all remaining constant throughout the 14-hr growth curve.
Similarly, high-level carbaryl caused complete inhibition.

When parathion

was added at the high concentration total cells increased less than one
log unit and slight reduction of nitrate to nitrite was not seen until the
last 4 hr of the growth curve (Figure 9). None of the individual pesti
cide pit samples, or the mixed pit sample had any effect on denitrifica
tion in P_. aeruginosa.
Cyanide is a known inhibitor of Pseudomonas. Allen and Van Neil
(1952) found that at pH 7.0 the activity of both nitrite and nitrate re
ductases in cell-free systems is reduced 90% by 1 mM CN . As part of the
denitrification experiments, various concentrations of potassium cyanide
were tested to gauge the sensitivity of 2- aeruginosa to pesticides in
relation to this known inhibitor. At pH 7.0, growth and denitrification
of £. aeruginosa were completely inhibited by 100 mM potassium cyanide but
completely uneffected by 10 mM.
To verify that P^. aeruginosa was in fact denitrifying under the
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Figure 9. Effects of high level parathion on Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(uMoles nitrite (B), uMoles nitrate (A)» total cells/ml
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experimental conditions, the gases evolved during the incubation period
were analyzed. Transient increase in nitrous oxide and rapid accumula
tion of dinitrogen confirmed that denitrification was occurring.
Pseudomonads are commonly reported to be less inhibited by xenobiotic
molecules than many other bacteria and are among the most active groups
in the degradation of such molecules (Clarke and Richmond, 1975).

This

resilience is mirrored by the fact that P. aeruginosa was not affected
even by high concentrations of the herbicides atrazine, trifluralin, and
2,4-D.

Even though it may be less sensitive to certain pesticides than

many other bacteria,

aeruginosa is still susceptible to certain formu

lations, as shown by the complete inhibition caused by low- and high-level
carbaryl.

The inhibition caused by carbaryl is apparently due largely to

cell lysis, since the total cell number decreased to a level below
1 X 10^/ml in 4 hr with the high concentration of carbaryl and fell below
1 X 10^/ml in 12 hr with a low concentration.

As will be discussed in the

section describing the results of the sulfur oxidation, surface wetting
agents in the commercial pesticide formulations may be responsible for
this lysis.

Alachlor too was completely inhibitory at the high concen

tration, but at 0.025% its effect was moderated.

Unlike carbaryl there is

apparently no immediate cells lysis involved with alachlor.

In high-

level cultures the number of viable cells remains nearly constant through
out the 14-hr incubation period, indicating that alachlor exerts a
bacteriostatic effect on P^. aeruginosa.

This herbicide is completely

noninhibitory if autoclaved, indicating a heat sensitivity in the toxic
agent(s).
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When grown in the presence of 0.5% parathion the total number of
aeruginosa cells increased slightly and there was some evidence of denitrification.

These facts, plus the total lack of inhibition at the low con

centration imply that 0.5% is near the minimum level that will disrupt
denitrification in this species.

This conclusion is supported by the fact

that tne total number of cells in a culture containing 0.5% parathion was
only about one-quarter log unit less than the number in control flasks
after a 4-day incubation.

Thus, the inhibitory effect of 0.5% parathion

is mainly one of reducing the growth and denitrification rates.
Of all the bacteria studied in this project

aeruginosa, under

denitrifying conditions, is the most resistant to pesticidal inhibition.
Even when the pesticides were present at a concentration of 0.5% only
carbaryl and alachlor caused lasting inhibition.

This raises interesting

questions as to the mechanisms by which £. aeruginosa resists pesticidal
inhibition. The fact that cultures amended with high-level atrazine, trifluralin, and 2,4-D grew at the same rapid rate as controls indicates that
the majority of cells were resistant.

This implies that the rapid growth

was neither due to the selective enrichment of a small resistant popula
tion or to the degradation of the pesticides to sub-lethal levels.
2. aeruginosa thus seems to have an inate ability to resist inhibition by
some pesticides.
jP.

aeruginosa is a Gram negative bacterium with no demonstrable

peculiarities in its wall or membrane structures (Clarke and Richmond,
1975).

The ability to resist inhibition must therefore rest in the

metabolic machinery of the cells.

In recent years there have been numerous
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reports of various extrachromosomal elements in Pseudomonas sp. which
often confer an ability to catabolize complex molecules. Whether the
genetic complement of Pseudomonas sp. also includes elements to withstand
inhibitory chemicals (by means other than degradation) is not known.

Effects of Pesticides on Bacteria with Key Roles
in the Sulfur Cycle

Sulfur-oxidizing bacteria
The growth of Thiobacillus thiooxidans in a control flask is
illustrated in Figure 10.

A second control flask was amended with 0.5%

soil extract and produced very similar results, indicating that soil alone
did not cause noticeable stimulation or inhibition of the cells.

All 5

pesticides caused complete inhibition when added to culture vessels at the
high concentration..

Furthermore, with the exception of atrazine, all

pesticides were completely inhibitory at the low concentration.
presence of low-level atrazine growth was unaffected.

In the

Immediately after

inoculation the pH of all T. thiooxidans cultures is typically 3.2 to 3.8.
By the end of the three day period in which the cells are allowed to
attach to the sulfur crystals, the pH drops to the 1.7 to 2.4 range.
In control and other uninhibited cultures the pH at the end of the
growth curve is generally 0.9 to 1.1.

In the presence of low-level

atrazine the overall pH drop was nearly as great as in control cultures.
T. thiooxidans was unaffected by samples from any of the individual
degradation pits, or the pit containing a mixture of all 6 pesticides.
Lag phase was longer in the presence of the mixed pit sample than in
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Figure 10.

Growth of Thiobacillus thiooxidans in a control culture
(mMoles sulfate (0), total cells/ml (#))
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control, low-level atrazine, or individual pit sample flasks, but total
cell numbers in the mixed pit vessel equaled or exceeded cell numbers in
any of these other vessels after 7 days incubation.
2- thiooxidans was incubated in the presence of a known inhibitor to
obtain a point of comparison for the inhibition seen v/ith the pesticides.
~2
"4
Growth was 96% inhibited by 10
M sodium azide, 76% inhibited by 10
M,
and 5% inhibited by 10

M.

These values correspond to previous reports

(Volger et al., 1942).
Although atrazine is a relatively recalcitrant compound most studies
have not found it to be strongly inhibitory (Kaiser et

, 1970). This

correlates with our finding that atrazine was the only pesticide of the
six tested that did not inhibit 2- thiooxidans at a low level.

When in

creased to a 0.5% concentration atrazine too became inhibitory.
Commercial pesticide formulations usually contain surface wetting
agents, inert materials, organic solvents, and other compounds in addition
to the pesticide itself.

All 6 of the pesticides tested had strong

surface wetting properties, as shown by the rapid suspension of ele
mental sulfur as it was added to flasks containing pesticides.

T.

thiooxidans may be highly susceptible to lysis by surface wetting agents or
organic solvents.

Cell lysis is indicated by the decrease in total cell

numbers during the experiments.

Starkey et a2. (1956) showed that several

wetting agents inhibited growth of T. thiooxidans in both shaken and
stationary cultures, although it should be noted that these bacteria
normally produce phosphatidyl inositol as a wetting agent (Schaeffer et al.,
1962) in order to metabolize elemental sulfur.

Numerous studies have
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examined the ability of Thiobacillus sp. to live at low pH by apparently
excluding sufficient

ions that the intracellular pH remains near

neutrality (Kushner, 1978). It is conceivable that the specialized mem
brane of Thiobacillus sp. contains components that are highly prone to
disruption by surface wetting agents. Destruction of such components
could lead to immediate cellular lysis or loss of the ability of the
cell to maintain a neutral intracellular pH.
During these studies I have repeatedly observed that plotting total
T. thiooxidans cells/ml versus time produces growth curves which have two
plateaus before reaching final stationary phase.

In Figure 10 these may

be seen from about 48 to 50 hr and from about 84 to 96 hr. This has
been seen in numerous control cultures and pit sample cultures which were
incubated under constant conditions of aeration and temperature.

Attempts

to obtain similar curves with plots of viable cells/ml versus time have not
been successful due to an inability to obtain growth of 2- thiooxidans
colonies on solid media.

Approximately 5% of the medium evaporates from

culture vessels after 7 to 8 days incubation, but this does not seem to
account for the distinct plateaus.

These plots are suggestive of those

obtained in studies of the diauxy phenomenon in certain chemoheterotrophic bacteria (Stanier et al., 1975).

It is possible that there is a

transient accumulation of intermediates as elemental sulfur is oxidized
to sulfate, and the plateaus are periods of decreased cell multiplication
corresponding to time periods needed for cellular enzyme systems to adapt
to a new oxidizable intermediate.

Another possibility is that these

plateaus represent periods when energy is being used to chiefly form
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HOURS
Figure 11. Growth of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans in a control culture
(mMoles sulfate (g), total cells/ml (#))
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cellular components, such as flagella, rather than being used in cell
division.

Sulfate-reducing bacteria
Growth of Desulfovibrio desulfuricans in the absence of pesticides is
shown in Figure 11. The plots .are similar to those obtained by Senez
(1951).

desulfuricans was less sensitive to the 6 pesticides than

T. thiooxidans.

Low concentrations of the insecticide parathion and the

herbicides atrazine, trifluralin, and 2,4-D had no inhibitory effect on
growth and sulfate reduction in D. desulfuricans.

Low-level carbaryl was

inhibitory however, and allowed only a slight transient increase in cell
numbers.

In the presence of low-level alachlor cell numbers reached a

level near that in controls, but only after an extended lag period
(Figure 12). At the high concentration atrazine caused no inhibition of
growth and sulfate reduction.

All other pesticides caused complete in

hibition at the high concentration.

Samples from the individual pits and

the mixed pit had no inhibitory effect on D^. desulfuricans.

A control

vessel containing soil extract showed that this species was neither
inhibited nor stimulated by soil extract.
D. desulfuricans was also incubated in the presence of a known
inhibitor, 2,4-dinitrophenol. D_. desulfuricans was completely unaffected
by 10 ug/ml but was completely inhibited by 30 ug/ml.

This corresponds

closely to the results of Saleh et al., (1964), who found that the minimum in
hibitory concentration for all but three of 45 strains of D^. desulfuricans
was 25 to 50 ug/ml.
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Effects of low-level alachlor on Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
(inMoles sulfate (gg ), total cells/ml (0))
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Macpherson and Miller (1963) indicated that monitoring the growth
of Desulfovibrio sp. by optical density requires special caution due to
precipitate formation in various media. In addition to precipitate prob
lems, the addition of pesticides to growth media in this project made any
consideration of optical density monitoring pointless and lead to the
use of total cell counts.

Although Macpherson and Miller found haemo-

cytometer counting techniques unreliable, I obtained good results using a
Petroff-Hausser chamber and found, as they did, maximum bacterial popula
tions after 2 to 3 days, followed by a distinctly linear stationary
phase or phase of cell decrease.
Desulfovibrio sp. are known to be relatively resistant to numerous
microbial inhibitors (Saleh et al., 1964), and to exist in polluted waters
and sewage effluents; environments where the capacity to use a wide variety
of nutrients and resist toxic compounds would probably be beneficial.

The

lack of significant inhibition by 5 of the 6 pesticides at a concentra
tion of 0.025% corroborates the resilience of this genus.
cans was highly resistant to atrazine.

iD. desulfuri-

It is difficult to compare this

result to the study showing a decrease in total anaerobic populations with
atrazine (Lewis et al., 1978), partly because this study cultivated
anaerobes in commercial disposable hydrogen and carbon dioxide anaerobic
systems, and it is uncertain if D. desulfuricans would grow in such a
system.
Of the five pesticides which caused inhibition of D. desulfuricans
at a concentration of 0.5%, the inhibition was apparently due to cell
lysis in the cases of carbaryl and trifluralin.

This is indicated by a
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7
decrease in total cell nimibers to less than 1 x 10 in three days with

7
trifluralin and less than 1 x 10 in two days with carbaryl. Cell num
bers remained relatively constant over the incubation period in the high
level parathion, alachlor, and 2,4-D flasks.

Since

desulfuricans is

less sensitive than Thiobacillus thiooxidans to the pesticides tested
there is the possibility that natural environments which depend strongly
on Thiobacillus sp. for oxidation of sulfur compounds might undergo an
imbalance in sulfur cycling if pesticides were added at a high enough
concentration to inhibit Thiobacillus sp. without affecting Desulfovibrio
sp.

Effects of Pesticides on Bacteria with Key Roles
in the Carbon Cycle

Respiratory carbon dioxide evolution
Effects of the pesticides on carbon dioxide evolution in cultures of
Arthrobacter globiformis are shown in Table 4.

Samples taken from all

flasks before addition of pesticides showed that all cultures were
rapidly oxidizing carbonaceous components of the medium and producing CO^.
Samples taken 30 min and 120 min after addition of pesticides show several
trends.

All high-level pesticide concentrations caused strong inhibition

of CO^ evolution after only 120 min incubation.

The rate of CO^ evolu

tion had dropped to levels ranging from 18% of the pre-addition values
(parathion) to 3% of the pre-addition values (2,4-D and alachlor).

Simi

larly, low levels of carbaryl, alachlor, trifluralin, and 2,4-D caused at
least a 75% decrease in the evolution of CO^ after 120 min incubation.

Table 4.

Effects of pesticides on carbon dioxide evolution in Arthrobacter globiformis
nMoles COg/minute/loG cells/ml

Culture
amendments

rate before
pesticide addition
(initial rate)

rate after
30
minutes

percentage
of initial
rate^

rate after
120
minutes

percentage
of initial
rate

None

491

420

86

457

93

None

762

720

94

726

95

Soil Extract

374

320

86

364

97

Mixed Pit

393

492

125

578

147

Parathion Pit

663

482

73

427

64

Carbaryl Pit

336

457

136

400

119

Atrazine Pit

455

430

94

556

122

Alachlor Pit

703

413

58

362

51

Trifluralin Pit

724

640

88

457

63

2,4-D Pit

614

587

95

419

68

Low Parathion

510

401

79

566

111

Low Carbaryl

552

158

28

123

22

Low Atrazine

371

404

109

584

157

Low Alachlor

660

168

25

49

7

^For example, the CO2 evolution rate in the soil extract culture was 320 nMoles/min/10^ cells/
ml 30 minutes after addition of soil extract. This is 86% of the 374 nMoles/min/10^ cells/ml initial
rate.

Table 4 (Continued)
nMoles CO^/minute/lO® cells/ml
Culture
amendments

rate before
pesticide addition
(initial rate)

rate after
30
minutes

percentage
of initial
rate^

rate after
120
minutes

percentage
of initial
rate

Low Trifluralin

687

310

45

80

12

Low 2,4-D

784

432

55

104

13

High Parathion

374

168

45

69

18

High Carbaryl

564

183

32

29

5

High Atrazine

580

447

77

67

12

High Alachlor

583

193

33

15

3

High Trifluralin

281

104

37

27

10

High 2,4-D

433

171

39

15

4

75

Low levels of parathion and atrazine however, did not cause significant
reduction of CO^ evolution after 120 min.

Of the samples from the mini-

pits, the mixed pit, pit carbaryl, and pit atrazine samples had no .appar
ent effect on CO^ evolution.

The other four pit samples, parathion,

alachlor, trifluralin, and 2,4-D were somewhat inhibitory.
To obtain further information on the effects of pesticides on A.
globiformis an experiment was performed monitoring only the growth of this
species.

The results of this study are shown in Table 5.

In general,

the growth studies closely correlated with the CO^ evolution studies.
At the high level all 6 pesticides prevented cell multiplication.

The

same is true for low levels of carbaryl, alachlor, trifluralin, and
2,4-D.

Some slight discrepancies were noted in the cases of low level

atrazine, low level parathion, pit atrazine, and the mixed pit sample.
In all these cases there was no noticeable inhibition of CO^ evolution
but cultures amended with these samples multiplied less rapidly than
controls over the three day incubation period.

Conversely, the pit

alachlor sample seemed to cause slight inhibition of CO^ evolution, but
apparently stimulated cell multiplication.

In no case however, were the

results of the CO^ evolution experiment and the and the growth experiment
strongly at variance.
Arthrobacter globiformis is the type species of a relatively newly
designated genus (Morris, 1960).

Arthrobacters make up a large percentage

of the readily isolated soil bacteria (Skyring and Quadling, 1969), and
are known to be nutritionally diverse, with some strains able to degrade
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Table 5.

Effects of pesticides on growth of Arthrobacter globiformis
Total cell
#/ml
after 3
days

Percent^
of
normal
growth

1.1

X

10®

7.4

X

10®

100

Soil Extract

9.1

X

10^

7.3

X

10®

100

Mixed Pit

6.5

X

10^

1.5

X

10®

22

Parathion Pit

1.2

X

10®

6.2

X

10®

78

Carbaryl Pit

1.2

X

10®

7.0

X

10®

90

Atrazine Pit

1.2

X

10®

6.2

X

10®

78

Alachlor Pit

8.5

X

10^

8.5

X

10®

118

Trifluralin Pit

1.3

X

10®

6.9

X

10®

88

2,4-D Pit

1.4

X

10®

6.9

X

10®

86

Low Parathion

1.1

X

10®

3.7

X

10®

41

Low Carbaryl

1.3

X

10®

1.7

X

10®

7

Low Atrazine

1.3

X

10®

4.6

X

10®

51

Low Alachlor

1.2

X

10®

1.3

X

10®

2

Low Trifluralin

1.6

X

10®

9.1

X

10^

Low 2,4-D

1.7

X

10®

9.6

X

10^

-12

High Parathion

1.1

X

10®

1.3

X

10®

3

High Carbaryl

1.1

X

1.3

X

10®

3

High Atrazine

1.3

X

10®

8.7

X

10^

-6

High Alachlor

1.1

X

10®

9.4

X

10^

-3

High Trifluralin

1-4

X

10®

8.0

X

10^

-9

High 2,4-D

1.3

X

10®

1.8

X

00

None

1
H

Total cell #/ml
at time of
pesticide
addition

H
o

Culture
amendments

00

H

o

8

^The increase in total cell numbers in the control and soil extract
cultures was averaged, found to be 6.4 x 10^, and taken as a 100% in
crease (normal growth).
decrease in total cells/ml after three days is indicated by a (-).
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pesticides (Sethunathan and Pathak, 1971).

Arthrobacter globiformis is a

typical chemoheterotrophic bacterium which releases large quantities of
CO^ as it oxidizes substrates via the tricarboxylic acid cycle.
The strong reduction of CO^ evolution caused by high levels of all
5 pesticides and low levels of 4 pesticides show that A. globiformis is
subject to marked pesticidal inhibition.

Strong inhibition by these

pesticides points out a weakness in the common practice of monitoring the
effects of a pesticide on overall CO^ evolution under field conditions or
in mixed populations in soil filled containers.

As mentioned in the lit

erature review, such studies often assume that since there is no affect
on overall CO^ evolution there is no significant effect on individual
groups of soil microorganisms.

While it is true that noninhibited species

may increase and compensate for the loss of more susceptible species the
fact remains that some groups may be undergoing strong inhibition.

The net

effect of this selective reduction of CO^-evolving species will depend on
whether or not the inhibited species play any other key roles in the soil
ecosystem.

As Domsch and Paul (1974) point out, overall CO^ evolution in

soils often drops sharply in pesticide treated soils, then undergoes an
increase as a resistant population grows up.

Very little is known about

the particular fraction of the population most susceptible to inhibition.
The CO^ evolution experiment was the only one in the course of this
project in which pesticide pit samples displayed inhibitory qualities.
Although the effect was mild, samples from alachlor, parathion, trifluralin, and 2,4-D degradation pits caused a reduction in CO^ evolution after
120 min.

This implies either that the amount of pesticide remaining in the
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pits was above the toxic level, or that inhibitory intermediates were pro
duced during partial degradation of the pesticides.
Chemical analysis of the minipits showed that after 28 weeks the
total amounts of pesticides remaining were as follows:

alachlor 11.9g,

parathion less than O.lg, trifluralin 5.4g, and 2,4-D ester less than
O.lg (2,4-D acid 2.6g).

Low level alachlor strongly inhibited CO^

evolution by Arthrobacter globiformis, so the amount of alachlor remaining
in the pit seems likely to be above the toxic level.

Similarly, low

level trifluralin was highly inhibitory, so the 5.4g remaining in the pit
may still be a high enough concentration to exert toxic effects.

Low level

parathion was not inhibitory, this and the fact that virtually all of the
original parathion was gone after 28 weeks implies that a toxic breakdown
product may be responsible for the pit sample's toxicity. Even though low
level 2,4-D ester was moderately inhibitory, the ester form and most of
the acid form were gone after 28 weeks, thus implicating formation of
some other toxic intermediate.

Uptake of carbon dioxide
Figure 13 illustrates the uptake of
cultures of Thiobacillus thiooxidans.

14
C carbon dioxide by control

In both control cultures the

cpm/10^ total cells values increase approximately 1 log unit in 72 hr.
The values then decreased over the next 48 hr before stabilizing over
the last 4 days of the study.

Addition of soil extract to another control

after the 2 day reading was taken, resulted in a leveling off of the
rapid uptake of

14
CO^ seen up to that point. From 3 to 5 days, the cpm

Figure 13. Uptake of

by cultures of Thiobacillus thiooxidans

(Control 1 (9), control 2 (B)/ soil extract control (JL)r
mixed pit sample (o))
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values showed a decrease and stabilization similar to that in controls
lacking soil extract, except that the final value in the soil extract
control was only about one-third of that in the unamended controls.
Addition of pesticide pit samples to T. thiooxidans cultures after
the 2 day reading produced an affect similar to that seen with the scil
extract control (Figure 14).
dramatic decrease in

None of the pesticide pit samples caused a

uptake.

However, cultures amended with

parathion pit and trifluralin pit samples showed a decrease in
uptake between 2 and 3 days, whereas control
the third day.

14
CO^

14
CO^ uptake increased until

Cultures amended with pit carbaryl, pit atrazine, pit

alachlor, and pit 2,4-D reached maximum cpm values on the third day, but
the values were in all cases lower than those in controls.

The carbaryl

pit culture inadvertently received a smaller inoculum than the other pit
sample cultures and therefore produced a final cpm value noticeably
lower than the other pit cultures.

Otherwise its pattern of response was

very similar.
Addition of low concentrations of the pesticides after 2 days caused
a wide range of effects (Figure 15). Low level parathion was only mildly
inhibitory while low level alachlor had no apparent effect on
take.

14
CO^ up

Low level carbaryl was moderately inhibitory, producing a final cpm

value only about one-fifth of that in controls.
level 2,4-D caused strong inhibition.

Low level atrazine and low

There was a large drop in cpm

between 2 and 3 days and the final cpm value for both these herbicides
was less than 7% of control values.

Low level trifluralin was highly

Figure 14.

Effects of pesticide pit samples on

14

CO^ uptake by

Thiobacillus thiooxidans (Parathion pit (#), carbaryl
pit (•), atrazine pit (A)/ alachlor pit (O), trifluralin pit (•), 2,4-Dpit (A), control (^))

1 4 c C P M / ( 0 ® TOTAL C E L L S / M L
cn

^oJ

ui

Figure 15. Effects of low level pesticides on

14

CO^ uptake by

Thiobacillus thiooxidans (Low parathion (O)/ low carbaryl
(B)/ low atrazine (^), low alachlor (0)f low trifluralin
(Q), low 2,4-D (i^), control (0))

1 4 c C P M / I O ® TOTAL C E L L S / M L

CO
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4
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toxic, causing a final cpm value which was only marginally above back
ground counts.

Background counts were on the order of 15 to 30 cpm.

Similarly, addition of a high concentration of the pesticides
generated a spectrum of results (Figure 16). High level alachlor produced a distinct stimulation of

14
CO^ uptake and not only lead to a

higher final cpm value than controls but prevented the decline in cpm
seen between 2 and 3 days in controls.

In contrast to their effects

at the low concentration, both atrazine and 2,4-D had only a mild
effect at the high concentration. On the other hand, addition of highlevel parathion and carbaryl caused an immediate decrease in

14
CO^

uptake, and even though there was apparently some growth of a resistant
population between 5 and 7 days, the final cpm values were less than 2%
of control values.
tous decrease in

Addition of high-level trifluralin caused a precipi-

14
CO^ uptake.

From 3 days on, the cpm values for the

trifluralin cultures were essentially the same as background.
Growth of 2- thiooxidans in sealed flasks with CO^ provided as the
carbonate salt is quite similar to growth with atmospheric CO^, up to a
point.

Growing with CO^ as the carbonate salt (Figure 13), cells in

crease rapidly for the first 3 days, just as cells do when using atmos
pheric CO^ (Figure 10).

With CO^ as carbonate however, cell numbers

apparently decreased between 3 and 5 days and then remained stable.

In

the sulfur oxidation experiments, availability of atmospheric CO^ al
lowed the total cell numbers to increase steadily from 3 days to about 7
days.

In the

14
CO^ uptake experiment each culture vessel contained only

Figure 16. Effects of high level pesticides on

CO^ uptake by

Thiobacillus thiooxidans (High parathion (#), high carbaryl
(gg), high atrazine (^), high alachlor (O), high trifluralin (•), high 2,4-D (A), control (^))

'4c CPM/(0® TOTAL CELLS/ML

00

00

/
L
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-2
1 mg of CO^ . Thus, the decrease in cell multiplication after 3 days

is probably due to exhaustion of available CO^.

The marked decrease be

tween 3 and 5 days seems to indicate that a certain fraction of the cell
population is susceptible to lysis. Possibly older or damaged cells are
more prone to disruption by the increasing acidity in the cultures.
Another factor in the cessation of growth after 3 days is the limited
available oxygen.
by this limitation.

The aerobic 2- thioxidans would certainly be influenced
When direct counts were made after 3 days many of

the cells were still actively motile.

Thus, there was apparently enough

oxygen for at least basal cellular metabolism, again implying that CO^
exhaustion was the main factor in reduced metabolism after 3 days.
The fact that samples were taken at 24-hr intervals early in the
growth curve, rather than 12-hr intervals made it impossible to determine
if the diauxy-like plateauing seen in the sulfur oxidation studies was
occurring in this experiment.
The mild inhibition seen when soil extract and pesticide pit samples
were added to cultures implies that some component in the soil is pre
venting the degree of growth seen in controls. It is possible that the
pit parathion and pit trifluralin samples have some inhibitory qualities
caused by the pesticides themselves, since these two caused reduction
in the rate of CO^ uptake between 2 and 3 days.

But the fact that all

samples containing soil caused the cpm values to reach their maximum
levels at about one-quarter log unit less than controls indicates that
it is some component of the soil causing inhibition.

Cultures containing
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soil extract or pit samples "leveled-off" between 5 and 9 days (except
for the pit carbaryl sample, which accidentally received a smaller inoculum).

It would seem that any inhibition due to pesticides would have

varied the uniformity of the curves during this period.

The moderate in

hibition seen with soil-containing cultures might be due partly to the
sorbtion of CO^ by soil particles, since CO^ is probably the limiting
component.
Alachlor has a stimulatory effect on T. thiooxidans CO^ uptake.

The

alachlor formulation may include carbonates or other nutrients, or may
sorb toxic metabolic wastes.

When added at the low concentration, there

apparently not enough of the stimulatory component available to improve
growth, but the growth is equivalent to controls.

The effects of atra-

zine and 2,4-D are difficult to interpret since both were apparently less
inhibitory at the high concentration than the low.

it is possible that

these pesticides do inhibit a certain percentage of the cells, but this
inhibition is overcome by the presence of some component which becomes
noticeably stimulatory at higher concentrations.

With the addition of

high-level atrazine there is a distinct decrease in

14
CO^ uptake between

2 and 3 days, followed by the apparent steady growth of a resistant
population.
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Description of the Pesticide
Testing Program

In the preceding pages the effects of six pesticides on eight species
of bacteria have been described.

The wide variety of effects caused even

by this limited number shows that the study of pesticidal effects on
beneficial microorganisms is enormously complex.

The true magnitude of the

problem becomes evident when one considers that hundreds of pesticides
exist, each of which might be studied in dozens of ways.

Using the pro

cedures described to this point it is possible to delineate a comprehensive
testing system.

This system could be used to study the effects of a given

pesticide on microbes whose unhindered activity largely determines soil
fertility.

Once the particular effects of the pesticides on these bacteria

were determined, it should be possible to predict the general effects of
that pesticide under field conditions.
The comprehensive testing plan examines three major nutrient cycles;
the nitrogen cycle, the carbon cycle, and the sulfur cycle.
The nitrogen cycle is probably the most complex of the three major
nutrient cycles (Alexander, 1977; Frobisher, 1968).

Three key steps in

the nitrogen cycle are nitrogen fixation, nitrification, and denitrification.

The first of these, nitrogen fixation is carried out both symbi-

otically and nonsymbiotically.

As discussed previously, the bulk of nitro

gen fixation is thought to occur by symbiotic processes, although the
nonsymbiotic contribution may have been underestimated.

Clearly, it would

be best to monitor the effect of a given pesticide on both symbiotic and
nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixation.

To study the effect on symbiotic fixation
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I propose that pure cultures of Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1 be used.

Physio

logically, this strain is similar to others which fix nitrogen only in
association with a host plant. Thus, any response by 32H1 to a pesticide
should be typical of most Rhizobium sp.

The only drawback to use of

strain 32H1 is that the effects of a pesticide on the process of nodulation would not be revealed.

Studies involving plant nodulation are

generally quite involved however, and the comparatively rapid physio
logical information obtained using strain 32H1 should offset this factor.
To study the effect of pesticides on nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixation
cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum should be used.

This is the most com

monly isolated aerobic, nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixing species in temperate
regions.

Its rapid growth in nitrogen-free media make it an attractive

candidate for laboratory studies and, like Rhizobium strain 32H1, it is
amenable to study by the acetylene reduction technique.

If a gas

chromatograph is not available nitrogen fixation can be measured using any
of several other techniques (Alexander, 1977).
The process of nitrification is carried out chiefly by a small group
of aerobic, physiologically related chemoautotrophs.

Various chemohetero-

trophs are capable of nitrification, but to date their contribution is
thought to be relatively small.

The first step in nitrification, oxida

tion of ammonia to nitrite, is carried out by only five genera and seven
species (Schmidt, 1978).

Of these, Nitrosococcus nitrosus and Nitro-

sococcus oceanus are marine organisms, leaving only five species of
ammonia oxidizers in soil.

One of these is Nitrosomonas europaea, which
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is found in water and sewage, as well as soil, and is frequently found to
be the predominant ammonia oxidizer, especially in untilled soils.

Since

it is apparently one of the most important ammonia oxidizers, N. europaea
should be used to study the effect of pesticides on the first step in
nitrification.
Similarly, there are only three genera and three species responsible
for the second step in nitrification, oxidation of nitrite to nitrate.
Two of these genera are marine, leaving only Nitrobacter winogradskyi as an
agent of chemoautotrophic nitrite oxidation in soil.

This fact makes it

clear that the effects of a pesticide on the second phase of nitrification
can best be studied by the use of cultures of Nitrobacter winogradskyi.
The effects of pesticides on nitrification by N. europaea and N. wino
gradskyi can be monitored by numerous techniques for determination of
nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia.

Growth can be monitored by direct counts,

as is true for all species used in this testing program, or viable counts.
Denitrification is the third aspect of the nitrogen cycle studied in
this testing plan.

A recent study by Gamble et al. (1977) showed that

Pseudomonas sp. is the numerically dominant denitrifier in soils from
around the world.

Numerous bacterial genera are capable of denitrifi

cation but since Pseudomonas sp. is the most widespread genus with this
capacity it is the logical choice for the testing program.

Specifically,

I propose that Pseudomonas aeruginosa be used as the species for studies
of pesticidal effects on denitrification.

To study denitrification, any

of the available techniques for cultivation of bacteria under strictly
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anaerobic conditions could be used.

The same methods used in the nitri

fier studies could be used to follow the reduction of nitrate to nitrite
and on to nitrogenous gases.

Alternatively, the nitrogenous gases produced

during denitrification can be detected using gas chromatographyThe second important nutrient cycle monitored in the proposed testing
plan is the carbon cycle.

Carbon is the most important element in

biological systems and makes up about 50% of the dry weight of microbial
cells (Stanier et al., 1976).
carbon dioxide.

Essentially, the carbon cycle centers around

On one hand free carbon dioxide is fixed into organic

matter and on the other hand it is released from organic matter by respira
tion (and combustion).

Microbial metabolism plays a crucial role in de

grading dead cells and producing carbon dioxide as complex molecules
are catabolized.
In the new testing plan any common chemoheterotrophic bacteria would
theoretically be useable as an indicator of the effects of a pesticide
on CO^ evolution.

To maximize the accuracy of predictions made using a

particular genus, that genus should be widespread and metabolically
versatile.

Arthrobacter globiformis is a widely isolated member of the

soil autochthonous population and fulfills these requirements.
Monitoring of CO^ evolution by A. globiformis can be done using any
of several techniques. Infrared spectrophotometry, radioisotopic methods,
manometry, and others can all be used to quantitate respiratory CO^
release.
Just as A. globiformis is one of several possible chemoheterotrophs,
there are a number of genera that could be used to study autotrophic CO^
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fixation.

I propose that Thiobacillus thiooxidans be used for this

purpose. For an autotroph, it grows fairly rapidly and it is not as sus
ceptible to chemoheterotrophic contamination as many other autotrophs.
It is also aerobic and would not require that anaerobic procedures be
used, as would be the case for most photoautotrophs.

It possesses the

metabolic pathways characteristic of most chemoautotrophs and should
therefore reveal any overall effects that a pesticide might have on these
processes.
In terms of the overall carbon cycle the amount of CO^ fixed by
chemoautotrophic and photosynthetic bacteria is small compared to the
amount fixed by green plants.

Nonetheless, CO^ uptake by bacteria may have

a greater effect within soil microsites, and in any case should not be
ignored.
I suggest that radioisotopic techniques are the best way to study CO^
uptake.

Manometric procedures could be used, but studying the amount of

incorporated into ]T. thiooxidans cells from

is so effective that

it is difficult to see how another method could be a significant improve
ment.
The third nutrient cycle studied in the new testing plan is the sul
fur cycle.

The transformations involved in the sulfur cycle are analagous

to those in the nitrogen cycle (Frobisher, 1968; Alexander, 1977).

In

addition to other similarities, sulfur is oxidized in a process similar
to nitrification, and the conditions needed to reduce sulfate to sulfide
are like those needed for denitrification.

Two important processes in the
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sulfur cycle are the oxidation of elemental sulfur, sulfides, thiosulfates,
and other reduced sulfur compounds to sulfate. Sulfate is the form in which
most microorganisms and plants assimilate sulfur.

When the protoplasm

containing reduced sulfur compounds decays, the sulfur is generally re
leased as sulfide.

A second important step in the sulfur cycle is the

direct dissimilatory reduction of sulfate to sulfide.
The oxidation of elemental sulfur and other compounds to sulfate can
be effectively studied using T. thiooxidans.

This species is only one of a

number of bacteria that can oxidize sulfur compounds to sulfate. However,
one of these groups, the photosynthetic sulfur oxidizers, has an unclear
role in sulfur oxidation in soil.

Several chemoheterotrophs can also

oxidize sulfur compounds but their contribution is thought to be small
compared to chemoautotrophs (Alexander, 1977). The thiobacilli are the
most common chemoautotrophs using inorganic sulfur to obtain energy.
T. thiooxidans is a typical species of this genus which could be used
both as a representative autotroph obtaining carbon from CO^ and as a
representative sulfur oxidizer.

The capacity of

thiooxidans to

oxidize elemental sulfur makes it somewhat more attractive than some of
the other species, since elemental sulfur is often added to fields to
lower soil pH through acid production by Thiobacillus sp.

Thus, the

influence of a pesticide on a species able to oxidize this form of sulfur
might be of greater interest.
The conversion of elemental sulfur or other reduced sulfur compounds
to sulfate can be monitored by several chemical procedures (Rand, 1976).
At least one of these procedures has been adapted to use in an auto-
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analyzer, facilitating the processing of large numbers of samples.
There are only two genera of bacteria capable of directly reducing
sulfate to sulfide on an environmentally important scale, Desulfovibrio
sp. and Oesulfotomaculum sp.

Of these two anaerobic groups the most wide

spread is Desulfovibrio desulfuricans.

This species is conmon in

water-logged soils, marine environments, and sewage.

It uses sulfate

as a terminal electron acceptor and consequently produces large quanti
ties of sulfide, released normally as hydrogen sulfide.
Since D_. desulfuricans is the predominant agent for reduction of
sulfate to sulfide it is a logical choice for inclusion in the testing
scheme.

Although it does require anaerobic techniques, D. desulfuricans

is able to grow rapidly in the laboratory on various chemoheterotrophic
media, so long as they contain adequate sulfate.

Conversion of sulfate

to sulfide could be monitored most easily by analyzing the decrease in
sulfate.

Analysis of sulfide levels is also possible but sulfide is

quite reactive and this would probably present more difficulties than
sulfate analysis.
To summarize, the bacteria used in this testing plan have key roles
in three major nutrient cycles, the nitrogen cycle, the carbon cycle, and
the sulfur cycle. For the nitrogen cycle, Azotobacter chroococcum and
Rhizobium strain 32H1 would be used to study the effects of pesticides on
nonsymbiotic and symbiotic nitrogen fixation, respectively.

Nitrosomonas

europaea and Nitrobacter winogradskyi would be used to study the two step
process of nitrification.

Monitoring of denitrification would involve

cultures of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

Two fundamental aspects of the carbon
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cycle are studied in this plan, CO^ fixation and CO^ evolution.

The

former process involves the use of the chemoautotroph Ihiobacillus thiooxidans, and the latter process utilizes Arthrobacter globiformis.
the sulfur cycle, two processes are also studied.

In

The first of these is

oxidation of elemental sulfur or other reduced sulfur compound to sulfate
by T. thiooxidans.

The second process studied is the direct reduction of

sulfate to sulfide by Desulfovibrio desulfuricans.
To obtain the clearest picture of the effects of a given pesticide
it should be tested at three different concentrations. Pure cultures of
the bacteria listed above should be amended with high, moderate, and low
levels of the pesticide. For the high level, 0.3 to 0.5% active in
gredient is a usable range.

This is definitely higher than the con

centration which would be found in soils under all but the most unusual
conditions.

Nonetheless, such a "worst-case" concentration can provide

useful information on the mode of inhibition at high concentrations, and
also be useful in identifying inocuous pesticides which have no inhibitory
effect even at such high concentrations.
should be about 0.025% A.I.

The intermediate concentration

It is not difficult to imagine pesticides

existing at this concentration, especially if they are prone to long
term carry-over and accumulation.

The low concentration is designed to

represent the concentration and state of the pesticide as it would commonly
be found in tilled soils.

Whereas the high and intermediate concentrations

chiefly reveal the effects of the unaltered pesticide, the low concen
tration will show how natural degradation and dilution affect the pesticide.
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Rather than simply adding a minute amount of the pesticide to culture
vessels, low-level samples should be obtained as was done with the minipits. Pesticides would be added to degradation pits at a final concentra
tion of 0.025% and then allowed to interact with the soil and water for a
set period of time.

As will be discussed later, the entire 28-week deg

radation period may not be necessary. Samples, containing a mixture of
soil, water, and pesticide, should then be withdrawn and added to cultures
at a concentration in the range of 0.5% to 5,0%.
Finally, I recommend that pesticides be tested as the commercial
formulations rather than technical formulations.

This is important since

the effect of the purified pesticide itself may have little relevance when
it is added to fields awash in a mixture of carriers, solvents, inert
components, etc.
Since pure cultures are the basis of the proposed testing plan, it is
important to consider the problems involved in extrapolating from laboratory
results to field results.

Ideally, the effects of all pesticides would be

studied only under a variety of carefully controlled field conditions.
However, this approach would be much more time consuming than laboratory
studies and would stifls the irroetus to study large numbers of pesticides.
Certainly the use of pure cultures is not without drawbacks, but I be
lieve these drawbacks are no greater than those involved in laboratory
studies using mixed bacterial populations in soil-filled containers.
One difference between laboratory and field studies is that the
pesticides are not evenly distributed in the soil and may therefore be
absent at one point while accumulating to high levels only centimeters
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away (Helling ^ al., 1971). The proposed testing scheme addresses this
problem by testing pesticides at three different concentrations.

Addi

tion of pit samples should indicate the effect of very low levels of a
pesticide, as might be found in soil niches removed from the actual line
of pesticide application.

The moderate and high level additions of the

pesticides reflect the response of important bacteria in areas where the
pesticide is most concentrated.
The use of pure cultures in which pesticides and other components
are usually shaken or otherwise well-dispersed insures that cells are ex
posed to the desired concentration of pesticide.

When soil-filled con

tainers are used problems arise with even distribution of the pesticide.
If the pesticide is evenly mixed throughout the volume of soil, it could be
argued that this is an unnaturally homogeneous distribution.

Worse, in

terms of clarity of results, is the practice of adding pesticides to the
very top or very bottom of a soil-filled container and relying on water
movement and physical effects to distribute the pesticide.

While this

closely parallels the method of field application it creates unnecessary
complications since there is no way of knowing how well the pesticide was
distributed throughout the soil mass, and therefore no way of knowing
what percentage of the soil population was exposed to the pesticide.
Since many pesticides contain nonaqueous components it is possible that much
of the pesticide becomes bound to soil particles within centimeters of the
point of application.

Thus, a small fraction of the soil population may

have been exposed to a high concentration of the pesticide while a large
fraction may never have come in contact with the pesticide.
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An important factor related to uneven pesticide distribution in the
soil is the accumulation of certain pesticides with time. Some pesticides
are resistant to degradation and therefore build-up if applied repeatedly
to the same soil. Another problem is that some pesticides, even if they
are not particularly resistant to microbial degradation, may accumulate
by binding to clays or other protected interstitial areas. If so,
filling of the binding sites may lead to a considerable build-up of the
pesticide in localized areas.

Testing the pesticides at three concentra

tions therefore seems to be a valid representation of the heterogeneity
found in the soil.
Another factor that may effect extrapolation from laboratory to field
results is the uniformity of physical conditions, such as pH, temperature,
aeration, and moisture content, which exist in laboratory studies.
Clearly, microorganisms in the soil are often faced with conditions in
which these factors are neither constant nor optimal.

However, the

fact that soil microorganisms must contend with environmental fluctuations
does not preclude vigorous metabolism when conditions do become favorable.
This is especially true of the zymogenous population (Doetsch and Cook,
1973), which typically displays a burst of activity when nutrients become
available.
The use of favorable conditions in the laboratory is a frank attempt
to determine the actions of microorganisms when they are most active.
This should not provide misleading information, but simply accelerate
results that would have occurred at a slower rate under sub-optimal condi
tions.

Since there is such a large quantity of work to be done concerning
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pesticides, the ability to obtain results more rapidly compensates for
slight inaccuracies caused by the artificial benevolence of laboratory
conditions.
It should be noted that the conditions maintained in pure cultures
are no more foreign to field conditions than the conditions present in
soil-filled containers. In both of the existing pesticide testing systems
the water holding capacity is maintained at about 40-50%, tests are
performed at laboratory room temperature, and a single soil type is
generally used in each container, thus imposing the pH, cation exchange
capacity, and other characteristics of that soil on the tests.
Another criticism of pure culture studies is that they fail to
account for the effects of soil.
in three general ways.

The soil may effect microbial activities

First, by providing a wide variety of chemical com

pounds which may either inhibit or stimulate; second, by sorbing various
components of the pesticide formulation; and third, the microflora present
in the soil may have an important role in degrading components of the
pesticide.

Degradation, however, is not a priori a beneficial effect,

since breakdown products are sometimes more toxic than the intact pesti
cide (Wainwright, 1978).

I agree that any study of the effects of a pesti

cide on beneficial microorganisms must take into account the complex inter
actions which occur in soil. I also believe that the addition of pesti
cide pit samples to pure cultures provides an accurate account of these
interactions.

By exposing the pesticide to the active microflora of the

pits there is ample opportunity for the pesticides to undergo degradation
analogous to that occurring in the soil of a pesticide treated field.
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Furthermore, physical-chemical factors in the pits would reflect those
existing in fields.

When a sairç>le from such a pit is added to pure

cultures the indicator bacteria would be inhibited if highly toxic break
down products were present, and unaffected if the pesticide had been re
duced to a nontoxic level by microbial degradation.

A decrease in the

toxicity of the pesticide might also be caused by sorbtion of the pesti
cide by clays, humus, and other abiotic components of the soil in the
pits.

Addition of pit samples to pure cultures would also provide a

good picture of the first possible soil influence mentioned above.

If

components of the soil itself effect the bacteria under study this will be
seen when pit samples are added.

If the components are stimulatory,

growth of tlae pure cultures will be enhanced, and if the components are
antagonistic bacterial metabolism will be decreased.
A problem pertaining to the interaction of soil and pesticides is
the binding of nonaqueous pesticide components to soil particles.

Be

cause of their nonpolar nature certain components of commercial pesticides
bind not only to soil but also to glassware and other apparatus used in
laboratory studies.

Studies of sorbtive phenomena in soil are often

complex, even when such studies are undertaken with well-defined param
eters (Stotzky, 1973).

The problem is compounded with pesticides since the

exact composition of commercial formulations is seldom known. Sorbtive
interactions create a problem for any pesticide study by making it diffi
cult to quantitate the amount of pesticide actually interacting with
microorganisms. Pesticide components may be so strongly bound to soil that
they are not free to interact with microbes and therefore have an
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artificially mild effect.

On the other hand it is possible that pesti

cide accumulation in interstitial areas magnifies their effects on micro
organisms.

Besides these immediate problems, experimentation is af

fected by the possibility that recalcitrant pesticides with only mildly
inhibitory qualities may accumulate at soil binding sites with repeated
application.

As a result, toxicity may not be evident until the soil

is saturated with chemicals that may be ver^/ difficult to remove.
All in all, the question of pesticide sorbtion is very complex and
little understood either in field or laboratory conditions.

In this

light the proposed testing plan "makes the best of a bad situation".
When the minipits were chemically analyzed it was common to find a higher
percentage of the pesticide in the soil than in the water, indicating some
binding to soil particles.

When pit samples are added to culture vessels

soil is introduced along with water and the pesticide.
pit sample there is generally about 200mg soil.

In a 0.5ml

As a result, soil

particles which have sorbed various quantities of pesticide components
are added to the vessels.

It is difficult to say how these pesticide-

soil complexes will interact with the bacteria, but at least their
presence makes such interactions possible.

Also, when commercial grade

pesticides are added to culture vessels the nonaqueous components will
probably sorb to the glass surface as well as to inert particles suspended
in the media.

Thus bacteria are exposed to pesticide components on large

surface areas.

Again, it is difficult to predict what interactions will

occur, but the pesticides and bacteria are in close contact.

As men

tioned earlier, direct contact of cells and pesticides is preferable to
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the practice of adding pesticides to soil-filled containers, since this
raises the question of whether or not the pesticide was sorbed in a small
area and therefore did not contact the majority of the bacterial popula
tion.
One other criticism leveled at pure culture studies is that an in
hibitory effect seen during experimentation may not be due to the pesti
cide itself but to some other component of the commercial femulation, or
even to some unknown compound contaminating the formulation (Helling
et al., 1971). This is a weak argument since the same problem exists when
an inhibitory effect is seen either in laboratory studies with soilfilled containers or in field studies.

The only way to distinguish the

exact inhibitory components is to test a purified sample of the pesticide
and pure samples of additional components of the formulation.

Such a

discriminatory study would actually be better performed with pure cultures
since the problem is one of specific identification of isolated components,
and interactions caused by soil would not necessarily help elucidate the
inhibitory component(s).
All in all, the proposed testing system compensates for many of the
problems that arise in attempting to predict field effects on the basis
of laboratory results.

Any attempt to extend laboratory results to field

results is subject to a certain degree of error.

Because of this a

degree of caution should always be used in such extrapolation.

Nonethe

less, the basic approach of amending pure bacterial cultures with un
altered and soil-modified pesticides offers a workable technique to
identifying pesticides which may have undesirable effects on nutrient
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cycling.
The pure culture technique has no more innate drawbacks than labora
tory studies with mixed microflora in soil-filled containers. The pure
culture approach also has several distinct advantages over these ap
proaches.

The biggest advantage is that pure culture studies provide a

greater amount of information on pesticidal effects.

First, information

is provided on the overall effect of the pesticide at (approximately)
field concentrations as modified by interactions in the soil ecosystem.
Second, information on the specific effects of the pesticide on important
groups of bacteria is provided.
cannot be overestimated.

The importance of this second question

It is, after all, the metabolic activity of

certain groups of soil microbes that is responsible for continued nutrient
cycling.

Therefore it is vital that detailed information on the ways

pesticides influence key bacteria be obtained.
desirable simply for academic reasons.

Such information is not

It is necessary if steps are to be

taken to detect and alter highly toxic pesticides and it is necessary to
determine the long-term effects of a pesticide.

Simple monitoring of

overall sulfur oxidation, nitrification, nitrogen fixation, or other
such broad parameters do not show how specific genera of bacteria are
being affected by pesticides.

Significant segments of, for example, the

nitrifying population may be undergoing long term inhibition because of
a pesticide.

This decrease may be masked by compensating growth of other

populations in the soil.

But it is impossible to say whether such com

pensation can go on indefinitely and if it cannot, what the eventual
consequences would be.
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In addition to providing a wider range of information, the pure cul
ture method avoids two pitfalls of the testing plans using soil in con
tainers. First, there is ample evidence that the practices of drying,
seiving, mixing, and otherwise manipulating soil in the laboratory affects
its response to pesticides (Wingfield et a^, 1977). Thus the results obtained
by adding pesticides to containers filled with this (literally) man-handled
soil may not be so similar to field results as advocates would propose.
Second, if pesticide effects are monitored in soil-filled containers, the
important question arises: which specific soil type should be used?
Since representative pesticidal effects are being sought it is quite im
portant that a "typical" soil be used.
the type of soil to be used.

To date there is no consensus on

In the pure culture testing program the

exact choice of soil used in the pesticide pits is less crucial.

Most

any locally available top soil should suffice, so long as it contains
a diverse microflora and organic and inorganic components sufficient to
allow the potential interactions of soil, microbes, and pesticide described
previously.
Having hopefully demonstrated that the proposed testing program has
no fatal flaws, I will now discuss certain modifications which might be
implemented in the future to further strengthen the program.
Literature reports seem to be unanimous in stating that Nitrobacter
winogradskyi is the chief agent of the second step in nitrification in
soil.

The first step, oxidation of ammonia to nitrite, is carried out by

only a few species, one of which is Nitrosomonas europaea. Recent reports
(Walker, 1978) indicate that Nitrosolobus multiformis may actually out
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number Nitrosomonas europaea in some agricultural soils.

These two

species are physiologically similar and pesticide effects on N. europaea
would probably indicate similar effects on N. multiformis.

However, to

provide a more definitive picture of the effects of a pesticide on the
first stage of nitrification it might be desirable to include both
1£. europaea and I), multiformis in the testing program.

Hopefully, future

research on the subject of natural populations of ammonia oxidizers will
reveal whether it would indeed be wise to add N. multiformis and/or
Nitrosospira briensis to the testing program.
The denitrification step of the nitrogen cycle is monitored through
the use of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
that while

The work of Gamble ^ al. (1977) shows

aeruginosa is one of the most common denitrifying species,

P_. fluoréscens may actually be more wide-spread.

As was the case in the

Nitrosomonas versus Nitrosolobus question, the physiological response
of P_. aeruginosa would probably mirror that of P. fluorescens.

But,

P^. fluorescens could be used as the denitrifying species in the testing
scheme rather than

aeruginosa.

In addition. Gamble et al. reported

that Alcaligenes sp. was the second most common denitrifying genus.

While

working on my masters thesis project I had ample opportunity to study the
physiological similarities between Pseudomonas sp. and Alcaligenes sp.
On the basis of this I believe that any pesticidal effects on Pseudomonas
denitrification would probably be very similar to those produced on
Alcaligenes denitrification.

Nonetheless, if one wishes to amplify the

denitrification segment of the testing plan it would be possible to use
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both Pseudomonas and a species of Alcaligenes as test strains.
One of the most difficult parts of the testing plan was the selection
of the species to study respiratory CO^ evolution. While Arthrobacter
globiformis is a perfectly valid choice, it is basically "first among
equals".

While it has been common to monitor overall CO^ evolution in

field studies, I am not certain that the predominant species contributing
to the overall production have been identified and their individual con
tributions quantified.

Certainly, the proportion of CO^ evolved by a

species is largely a function of the number of viable cells.

But the net

metabolic activity of those cells is also a crucial, and less easily
determined factor.
Possibly the best way to study the effect of pesticides on CO^
evolution would be to use 5 or 6 common heterotrophic species.

By using,

for example, Arthrobacter, Pseudomonas, Bacillus, Micrococcus, and an
actinomycete a broader view of pesticide effects on CO^ evolution could be
obtained. Since there are a number of ways to monitor CO^ evolution,
selection of a simple technique would offset the extra time involved in
studying more than one species of representative CO^-evolving bacteria.
Neither the testing program discussed in this dissertation, nor the
testing plans of Johnen and Drew (1977) or Atlas et al. (1978) consider the
effect of pesticides on phosphorus cycling. Part of the reason for this is
that the overall global cycling of phosphorus is not as well-understood as
carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur cycling.

As late as 1976 there had been

only two attempts to quantify a global phosphorus cycle (Pierrou, 1976).
The phosphorus cycle is a relatively simple cycle in which phosphorus
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alternates between the biologically available soluble form and the un
usable insoluble form (Alexander, 1977; Frobisher, 1968).

Microorganisms

play an important role in this cycle by solubilizing mineral phosphates
when they produce H^S and organic, nitric, or sulfuric acids as metabolic
waste products.
Observations on the effects of pesticides on microbial phosphorus
solubilization could be made using the bacteria already designated in this
testing program.

Since solubilization is largely a function of acid

production, the extent to which acid production in pure cultures was
affected by pesticides could be taken as indirect evidence of the effect
the pesticides might have on release of soluble phosphates in nature.

The

nitrifiers, thiobacilli, and the various chemoheterotrophs produce acid
wastes and Desulfovibrio produces H^S.

In the course of the other experi

ments with these species, one could obtain indirect evidence of effects on
phosphorus cycling by the simple expedient of pH monitoring.
A final area in which the proposed testing plan might be modified is
the specific concentrations at which the pesticides are added to pure
cultures, and the length of time the pesticides are in the degradation
pits.

Results obtained in the EPA project under whose auspices this testing

program was developed show that most of the pesticides undergo a substantial
amount of degradation during the first 6 to 8 weeks in the pits (unpub
lished data:

quarterly reports for EPA project R804533010, Development of

Safe Methods for Disposal of Pesticides used by Farmers and Commercial
Applicators).

Thus, it is probably not crucial that the pesticides be

left in the pits for 28 weeks before samples are withdrawn for laboratory

studies.

If a 6- to 8-week period of interaction between the pesticides

and soil components were usable it would facilitate the testing of larger
numbers of pesticides.

Johnen and Drew's testing proposal involves

several procedures which require at least 4 to 6 weeks for completion and
some that require 6 to 12 weeks.

The system of Atlas et

monitoring of numerous tests over an 84-day period.

involves

Thus, a 6- to 8-

week period of pesticide-soil interaction in the pits is not out of line
with the general time requirements for pesticide testing plans.
As for the concentrations at which the pesticides are added to pure
cultures I believe that pesticide pit samples should be added at a con
centration between 0.5% and 5.0%.

The addition of commercial formula

tions at a low level of 0.025% A.I. is a good value for determining the
effects of moderate pesticide accumulation.

The high concentration, 0.5%

A.I. is used to study the effect of a pesticide at unusually high con
centrations.

The same information might be just as well-provided by

using 0.3% or 0.4% A.I. as the high level addition.
The following figures are offered to give a rough estimate of the
cost of testing a pesticide via the proposed system.

Bacterial cultures

would cost 0 to $200.00, depending on how many had to be purchased from
ATCC.

The pesticide? are frequently available gratis for experimental

work, or at inexpensive commercial rates.

Construction of the minipits re

quires 7 plastic garbage cans ($15.00 apiece?) and the labor required to
sink them into the ground and add soil, water, and pesticides.

Assuming

a laboratory has the various apparatus used in this study (gas chromatograph, scintillation counter, etc.) the cost of consumable supplies
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needed to test one pesticide is around $100.00-$120.00.

This includes

media, disposable syringes, serum caps, reagents for the autoanalyzer
and sulfate analysis,

acetylene and ethylene, scintillation cock

tail, etc. If key pieces of equipment had to be purchased this would
necessitate a larger initial investment, although it is possible to
substitute less expensive techniques, for example, performing nitrate
and nitrite analysis by hand rather than with an autoanalyzer.

Such

short-cuts would have to be balanced against increased labor costs.
As the demand for agricultural productivity increases, the use of
pesticides is also bound to increase.

Consequently, it is important that

the overall effects of pesticide application be carefully monitored.

There

have been hundreds of reports to date on the effects of pesticides on
various soil populations and processes.

The consensus of these reports

is that most pesticides do not cause any lasting damage when used at the
recommended rates.

This does not mean however, that the question of

pesticidal inhibition of beneficial microorganisms is now irrelevant.
The generally benign picture painted by most of these reports is marred
by:

a) reports of strong inhibition of some groups of microorganisms by

certain pesticides, b) the short term nature and occasionally cursory
monitoring techniques used in a number of reports, c) the continual de
velopment of new pesticides, and d) the possibility that innocuous pesti
cides might reach toxic concentrations by long term binding to soil
particles.
The ever-increasing demand on agricultural production makes it un
wise to impose excessively stringent requirements for demonstrating that a
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pesticide has no long-term harmful effects. The main point is to dis
tinguish those pesticides which have no effect, or a very mild transi
tory effect on important microbial populations, from those which may have
a cumulative toxic effect and therefore eventually reduce nutrient cycling
significantly.
The best way to study the large number of pesticides is through a
standardized testing program.

Use of such a program would allow much more

rapid identification of pesticides which might adversely effect nutrient
cycling.

Once such an identification had been made, pesticides which

seemed dangerous could be examined by more extensive testing under field
conditions.
The need for a standardized testing program has been mentioned
frequently in the past few years. The testing program discussed in this
dissertation is the third specific program developed, and it differs sig
nificantly from the previous two, chiefly through its focus on pure
culture studies. This does not imply that the other two testing plans are
without merit. Clearly, they have many strong points and are the result
of a deep concern for a greater understanding of pesticidal effects.

In

both of these plans however, the idea of pure culture studies of key
bacteria has been abandoned. I feel that such a dismissal of pure culture
studies is premature and contrary to the development of an accurate
predictive testing system.
be ignored, however.

I do not propose that the other two systems

By developing the third system I hope chiefly to

encourage further discussion and development of pesticide testing schemes.
Quj-ce possibly the end result will be a fusion of the strongest aspects
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of all testing plans.

If such a fusion would improve our understanding

of the effects of pesticides in nature, and I believe it would, it should
be pursued vigorously.
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SUMMARY

Although pesticides have greatly increased agricultural productivity
and helped eliminate certain diseases they have some undesirable sideeffects.

One of these is the inhibition of soil microorganisms which

play important roles in the carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur cycles.

This

creates concern that strong inhibition of such microbes might lead to
localized imbalances in these cycles with corresponding ecological disrup
tion and decrease in soil fertility.
The effects of two insecticides and four herbicides on eight species
of bacteria were examined in this study.

Samples of the pesticides were

added to bacterial cultures at high (0.5%) and low (0.025%) concentra
tions.

In addition, cultures were incubated in the presence of pesticide

samples which had been exposed to biological and physio-chemical inter
actions in specially constructed minipits.
In general, the chemoautotrophic bacteria Nitrosomonas europaea,
Nitrobacter winogradskyi, and Thiobacillus thiooxidans, were more sus
ceptible to pesticide inhibition than the chemoheterotrophic species
tested.

Consequently, steps in nutrient cycles that are carried out

chiefly by chemoautotrophs, such as

nitrification and sulfur oxidation,

are apparently more vulnerable to pesticide disruption.

Pseudomonas

aeruginosa, grown under denitrifying conditions, showed the highest re
sistance to pesticide inhibition.

Even at the high concentration, four

cf the pesticides did not cause it to be permanently inhibited.

Of all

six pesticides, atrazine was the least inhibitory and even caused stimula-
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tion of several of the species.
After 28 weeks in the minipits the toxicity of the pesticides was
reduced.

Pit samples either stimulated or had no effect on seven of the

eight bacterial species. Carbon dioxide evolution by Arthrobacter
qlobiformis was the only process inhibited by samples from the pesticide
pits.
The experimental procedures used in this study are offered as the
basis for a comprehensive pesticide testing plan.

By using this plan

the probable effect of a given pesticide in nature can be predicted.

The

need for a standardized testing plan has been indicated for several
years. Such a plan is needed because of the scope and complexity of the
problem of pesticide influences on beneficial microorganisms.
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APPENDIX A

Medium for Azotobacter chroococcum(from Burk and Lineweaver, 1930):

K^HPO^

0.8g

KH^PO^

0.2g

MgSO^

0.2g

NaCl

0.2g

C<SO^

O.lg

FeCSO^)^

O.Olg

glucose

10.Og

distilled water

1000ml

trace elements^

5.0ml

pK 7.3

^Formula in Fliezmans et al., 1974. Addition of the trace elements
is a modification of the formula of Burk and Lineweaver.
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Medium for Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (from a formula based on the
work of Butlin, Postgate, and Miller, as described in Skerman, 1967)

KgHOP^

0.5g

NHXl
4

l.Og

Na^SO^

l.Og

CaClg.GH^O

O.lg

MgSO^-TH^O

2.0g

sodium lactate (70% solution)

3.5g

yeast extract

1.Og

FeS0^-7H20

0.0G2g

resazurin
cysteine-HCl^
distilled water

lOug/ml
Img/ml
1000ml

pH 7.0-7.3

^Added after autoclaving as described under "anaerobic experiments"
in the Materials and Methods section.
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Medium for Nitrobacter winogradskyi (from Schmidt et al., 1973)
NaNo,

1.4g

Na^HPO^

5.1g

KHgPO^

0.5g

Fe-EDTA

5.0ml

trace elements

1.0ml

MgSO^-lE^O

1.0ml of a 0.2% solution added
aseptically to sterilized
liquid medium

soil extract

5.0ml

distilled water

1000ml

pH 7.8-8.0

^The formula used in Fliermans et al., 1974, was substituted for
the formula described by Schmidt et al., 1973.
2

Addition of soil extract to the medium was adopted after pre
liminary growth studies showed it to be stimulatory.
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Medium for experimental cultivation of Nitrosomonas europaea (from
Alexander and Clark, 1955)
Na^HPO,

13.5g
2.5g

KH^PO^

0.7g

MgSO^-TH^O

O.lg

NaHCOg

0.5g

FeClg-GHgO

14.4mg

CaCl2.2H20

18.4mg

distilled water

1000ml

pH 8.3

Medium for maintenance of stocks of Nitrosomonas europaea (from
Frobisher, 1968)
(=«4)2=04

2.0g
20.9g

MgSO^

0.5g

FeSO,
4

0.4g

NaCl

0.4g

CaCOg

l.Og

MgCOg

l.Og

distilled water

lOOOml

pH 8.3

^Frobisher's formula calls for only 1 gram K2HP0^, but this was
modified to prevent pH decrease during long incubation.
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Medium for Rhizobium sp. strain 32H1 (from Dr. A. Atherly, Department of
Genetics, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa)
Mannitol

10..Og

KgHPO^

0.,5g

MgSO^.VH^O

0..2g

NaCl

0.,2g

Feci -ôH 0

6.,Omg

Flierman's trace elements^ 5.Omg
distilled water

1000ml

pH 7.5

Medium for Thiobacillus thiooxidans (from The American Type Culture
Collection, 1978 (similar to medium 68 in Fred and Waksman, 1928)
(NH^lgSOj

0.2g

MgSO^.^HgO

0.5g

CaClg

0.25g

KHgPO^

3.Og

FeSO^

0.005g

elemental sulfur

10.Og

distilled water

1000ml

pH (described under "Results-sulfur oxidizing bacteria"

^For maintenance of stocks l.Og of yeast extract may be substituted.
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APPENDIX B
Full names of pesticides;
1. Insecticides:
Aldrin - 1,2,3,4,10,lG-hexachloro-1,4,4a,5,8,8a-hexahydro-l,4,5,8-bis(endoexo)-methano-napthalene
Baygon - 2-{1-methylethoxy)phenyl methylcarbamate
BHC - benzenehexachloride
Carbaryl - l-napthyl methylcarbamate
Chlordane - 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,8-octachloro-4,7-endo-methylene-2,3,3a,4,7,7ahexahydroindene
DDT - 1,1,l-trichloro-2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyl)ethane
Diazinon - phosphorothioic acid 0,0-diethyl-2-(2-isopropyl-6 methy1-4pyrimidinyl) ester
Dieldrin - 1,2,3,4,10,lO-hexachloro-6,7-epoxy-l,4,4a,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro-1,4,5,8-bis-(endo-exo)-methano napthalene
Ednrin - 1,2,3,4,10,lO-hexachloro-5,7-epoxy-l,4,4a,5,5,7,8,8a-octahydro(endo-endo)-1,4,5,8-dimethanonapththalene
Furadan - 2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-7-benzofuranyl methylcarbamate
HCH - synonym for BHC
Heptachlor - 1,4,5,6,7,8,8-heptachloro-4,7-endomethylene-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydroindene
Lindane - gamma isomer of BHC
Malathion - S-(1,2-dicarbethoxyethyl)-0,0-dimethyldithiophosphate
Methoxychlor - l,l'-(2,2,2-trichloroethylidene)bis (4-methoxybenzene)
Parathion - thiophosphoric acid 0,O-diethyl-O-4-nitrophenyl ester
Schradan - octamethylpyrophosphoramide
Telodrin - 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,8-octachloro-l,3,3a,4,7,7a-hexahydro-4,7methano-iso-benzofuran
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Temik - 2-methy1-2-(methylthio)propanai 0-(methylainino aarbonyl) oxime
Toxaphene - octachlorocamphene

2.

Herbicides;

Atrazine - 2-chloro-4(ethylamino)-6-(isopropylamine)-1,3,5-triazine
Bromoxynil - 3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzonitrile
Chloroflurazole - 4,5-dichloro-2-trifluoromethylbenzimidazole
Chloropropham - isopropyl N (3-chlorophenyl)carbamate
Chlorthiamid - 2,5-dichlorothiobenzamide
CIPC - isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate
2,4 D - 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
2,4 DB - 4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy) butyric acid
2,4,5-T - (2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) acetic acid
Dichlobenil - 2,5-dichlorobenzonitrile
Dinoseb - 2-{l-methylpropyl)-4,5-dinitrophenol
EPTC - S-ethyl-NN-dipropyl thiocarbamate
loxynil - 4-hydroxy-3,5-di-iodobenzonitrile
IPC - N-phenyl isopropylcarbamate
MCPA - 4-chloro-2-methylphenoxyacetic acid
Monolinuron - N'-(4-chlorophenyl)-N-methoxy-Nmethylurea
Paraquat - l,l'-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridylium-2-A
Picloram - 4-amino-3,5,5-trichloropicolinic acid
Prometryne - 4,6-bisisopropylamino-2-methylthio-l,3,5-triazine
Propanil - N-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)propionamide
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Propham - isopropyl N-phenylcarbamate
Simazine - 2-chloro-4,6-bisethylamino-l,3,5-triazine
TCA - trichloroacetic acid

3. Fungicides:
Captan - N-trichloromethylthio-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydrophthalimide
Chloropicrin - trichloronitromethane
D-D - 1,3-dichloropropane(50 percent) + 1,2-dichloropropane (25 percent)
Dyrene - 2,4-dichloro-6-(o-chloroaniline)-s-triazine
EDB - 1,2-dibromoethane
Ferbam - ferric dimethyIdithiocarbamate
Folidol - parathion
Maben - manganese ethylenebisdithiocarbamate
Nabam - Disodium ethylenebisdithiocarbamate
Spergon - 2,3,5,6-tetrachloro-l,4-benzoquinone
Telone - 1,3-dichloropropene
Vapam - sodium N-methyldithiocarbamate
Verdasan - active ingredient - organically combined mercury
Zineb - sine erhylenebisdithiocarbamate
Ziram - zinc dimethyIdithiocarbamate

4.

Nitrification inhibitor;

N-serve - 2-chloro-6-(trichloromethyl)-pyridine

5.

Repellant:

Thiram - tetramethylthiuramdisulfide

